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I write this, my first letter to the editor, in
commemoration of my 10th anniversary of
graduation. I was inspired by a recent letter
(Letters, Spring-Summer 1989) referring to
the "self-use" of the term "wiener" at Rice.
The gist of the letter was that there was little
respect for athletics at the university, and
poor self-image among the students.

During my tenure at Rice, some 10 years
later than the author of the letter, the terms
"jock" and "wiener" were not universally
used. The term "wiener," as I understand it,

was used to describe the students who were
so obsessed with studying that they would
trip while crossing the Quad due to having
their noses buried in books. Similarly, the
more derisive usage of "jock" was perhaps
best exemplified by a group of athletes with
whom I shared a quad bathroom one year:
every Friday afternoon, we "wieners" were
warned of the consequences of daring to use
the bathroom for the duration of the weekend
while their guests were present.

The student population at Rice during my
time there was divided into four groups:

1.) arrogant, self-centered athletes
("jocks");

2.) arrogant, self-centered bookworms
("wieners");

3.) pleasant, friendly students who were
athletes;

4.) pleasant, friendly students who were
not athletes.
My impression is that those first two

groups accounted for less than 5 percent of
the student body.
My hope is that a potential student at the

university for which I still have strong feel-
ings will not be misled by the opinions of a
writer who gives what I feel is a decidedly
false impression of the student atmosphere.

Arthur S. Harrow, M.D., '79
Richmond, Va.

Questionable Assets

That.. .rambling attack on the Rice student
body as "unrepresentative" and "second-
rate" was actually more pitiful than amusing
(Letters, Spring-Summer 1989). [The
writer's] resentment of the good-natured la-
bel "jock" must really have cut deep for him
to still be carrying a grudge against us "non-
athlete, grade-oriented social introverts with
little or no self esteem." (Gee, my friends
and coworkers never complained.)

Athletic activity is as necessary to health
as mental activity. But competitive athletics
on the Division I level is an enormous drain
on money, time and people resources. Rice is
simply not large enough to devote such a dis-
proportionate amount of its assets to one pro-
gram. And while there is, occasionally, a
superstar who excels in both sports and
scholarship, the reality is that the vast major-
ity of pro-quality athletes cannot meet Rice's
academic standards. No loss in football
would be as devastating to Rice's reputation
as graduating, as some "big" schools have, a
player who can't read.

As for recruiting "people," Rice is not a
place for the average. If that means our
freshmen start out less than "well-rounded,"
so be it.

than L. Hardison '79
Titusville, Fla.
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Mobsters in Mexico
It was hardly a typical Marching Owl
Band function: 27 brass players from
Rice dressed in tuxedos and keeping
Pace, note for note, with a professional
orchestra. Even more atypical was the
location, Mexico City, and the piece,
Hector Berlioz' Requiem Mass, which
requires so many musicians that it had
never before been performed in Mexico
and is only rarely attempted in the
United States.

The most impressive aspect of the
early-April trip were the two perform-
ances before sellout crowds, which
everyone agrees came off splendidly. "It
really fell together," MOB director Ken
Dye says. "I never saw so many
standing ovations."

The event represented the coordi-
nated efforts of the Philharmonic
Orchestra of Mexico, the Rice Univer-
Sity Band, the University of Houston
Band and the U. of H. choir. When
assembled, the group of Mexican and
American musicians totaled around 300.

The performances took place in the
Sala Nezahualcoyotl, a concert hall Dye
says is internationally known for its fine
accoustics. The piece depended on four
brass choirs placed around the concert
hall for its antiphonal effect, with the
main orchestra and choir playing at the
center. An antiphonal piece of music
requires separate elements of an
orchestra to answer each other, often
from different locations.

The Mob, out of uniform

The project originated with Mexican
conductor Jorge Velazco, who ap-
proached Rice in the hopes of finding
brass players to participate in the
Requiem performances. Mexico does not
produce many brass musicians, Dye
explains. "It's a cultural difference. The
American band movement has taught
thousands to play in a conventional
classical style. And if you look on a
map, Houston is really the closest source
of brass musicians to Mexico City."

Dye moved cautiously in committing
to the project. There was the students'
time to consider. And Dye, who had
never met Velazco, wanted to be certain
of the many administrative details
before he agreed. Once those questions
were answered, other details were
quickly ironed out.

The success of the performances is
amazing considering the limited
rehearsal time that was available. Dye
and his Houston counterpart, Robert
Mayes, conducted separate rehearsals in

Houston using tapes of the piece. Once

in Mexico, all the musicians finally
came together for two rehearsals under
Velazco's direction.

Keith Carpenter, a trombone player
and composer at the Shepherd School of
Music, says the rehearsals in Mexico
were invaluable but, at times, confusing.
"The Mexican conductor spoke fluent
English and would go around the room
directing one group in Spanish and the
next in English," he says. "Occasionally,
he'd say something like, "Let's start at
the letter 'H'—but he'd say it only in
Spanish. Those of us who didn't speak
Spanish would be totally lost." Carpen-
ter developed a strong admiration for
Velazco, however. "This was a really
nice guy—not a shouting, pouting
conductor. He actually wanted to work

on the music."
For MOBster Ron Ochoa, one

highlight of the trip was meeting the

Mexican musicians. "It was a great
learning experience and a lot of fun. The

symphony members were open, not
distant, and easy to approach." Ochoa

Photo by John Gladu

notes that playing professionallysipna
an unusual experience for Shepherd
School musicians, but that for most of
the band members who are not music_
majors, the experience was a first.

Dye says the experience brought out
the best in all of the musicians. "Our
players played at the very top of their
abilities," he says, explaining that the
opportunity to perform alongside a
professional orchestra challenged them
to reach their potential. The Mexican
orchestra members responded in kind. "I
think having that many musicians down
there woke them up," he says. "They
knew it would be a special performance.
Everyone was playing flat-out, tuned in
100 percent of the time. You rarely get
to see that."

Dye reflects a moment, then adds,
"Our students probably learned more in
two rehearsals than in an entire semester
of band practice."
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igg Carpenter also learned a lot. "As a
composer, I learned how sounds work
together in large spaces and how to
_synchronize them," he says. "It's very
difficult to balance timing with the
correct loudness. You have to force
yourself to pay very close attention."

If the trip diverged from most MOB
functions in its serious nature, it
remained true to form in terms of the fun
MOBsters and U. of H. band members
had. The students found time to roam
the Zona Rosa, a central district of
Mexico City known for its excellent
restaurants, and to visit the Aztec pyra-
mids and a museum or two.
Dye says the trip could be just the

beginning of a long friendship, with
Houston students returning to Mexico
for future concerts and Rice and the
University of Houston sponsoring the
Mexican orchestra when it tours the U.S.
"It would be a musical exchange," Dye
says: "If all you're exchanging are tal-
ents and music, that's very easy to do."

—Steven Zettner
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On
Campus

All Aboard
Five new faces have joined Rice Univer-
sity as members of the Board of Gover-
nors.

These board members are: new trus-
tee D. Kent Anderson; term members
William P. Hobby Jr., James William
Glanville and J. Thomas Eubank Jr.,
who will finish the unexpired term of
Anderson, and alumni governor Albert
N. Kidd.

Chair of the board and chief execu-
tive officer of First Interstate Bank in
Houston, Anderson served as a term
member of the board from 1986-89. He
is a contributing life member of the Rice
Associates, a member of the Rice Uni-
versity Fund Council and served as an
adjunct associate professor of admini-
stration sciences at Rice in 1981.

Serving as lieutenant governor for the
State of Texas since 1973, Hobby
earned a bachelor's degree from Rice in
1953. He has also served as a member of
the President's Task Force on Suburban
Problems, the Texas Air Control Board,
the Energy and Resources Committee
for the National Conference of Lieuten-
ant Governors and as vice president and
chair of the Hobby Foundation.

Glanville has just completed an ap-
pointment as treasurer for Rice and is
also general partner of Lazard Freres
and Co., as well as director of the HaI I 1-
burton Co., International Minerals and
Chemicals Corp. and Sonat Offshore
Drilling Inc. He served as a term mem-
ber of the Rice board from 1983-87. A
1944 Rice graduate in chemical engi-
neering and a 1946 M.S. degree recipi-
ent from the California Institute of Tech-
nology, he also serves as a trustee for
that university.
A 1951 Rice graduate and 1954 J.D.

recipient from the University of Texas,
J. Thomas Eubank is a partner with
Baker and Botts in Houston. He just fin-
ished four years as a Rice term gover-
nor.

Albert Nicholson Kidd, a 1964 Rice
graduate, is coordinator of Strategic
Business Planning at Exxon in Floram

Park, N.J. He is a member of the Ameri-
can Society of Mechanical Engineers.

Trustees serve until age 70, while
term governors and alumni governors
serve four-year terms.

Dean by Design
Internationally noted architectural de-
signer Paul Kennon has been appointed
Dean of the School of Architecture at
Rice University.

As president and design principal of
the architecture group at the firm of
CRSS, Kennon saw his designs take
shape in corporate and institutional
buildings around the U.S. and innova-
tive housing in the Far East in the 1970s
and 1980s. He has been widely honored
as a designer for his work on several
projects in Columbus, Ind., renowned as
a living museum of top international
architects.

Other projects for which he has re-
ceived recognition include the 3M Divi-
sional Headquarters in Austin, the Uni-
versity of Iowa Arena in Iowa City, and
a housing project in Tokyo designed as a
Japanese neighborhood for Western ex-
ecutives. His most current designs are
for the Chrysler Technology Center, the
new research and development facility
for the Chrysler Corp. in Auburn Hills,
Mich. Kennon is also known as a mentor
and key supporter for the emergence of
several groups of young architects
around the U.S.

Kennon will retain his position as de-
sign principal at CRSS and take his new
post at Rice this fall.

Scott Wise

A Wise Man
Scott W. Wise has been named treasurer
of Rice University, succeeding interim
treasurer James W. Glanville.

"I am very pleased that Scott Wise
will be treasurer of Rice," Rice Presi-
dent George Rupp said. "He is very able

and works very effectively with others.
We all look forward to continuing to
have him as a colleague." Before his ap-
pointment as treasurer, Wise served as
associate treasurer and associate vice
president at Rice from 1986-89.

"James Glanville provided extremely
good management during the interim pe-
riod, for which Rice owes him a debt of
gratitude for his service as treasurer,"
added Charles Duncan, chair of the Rice
Board of Governors. Glanville becomes
a member of the board.

The treasurer, a key position in the
Rice University administration, oversees
investment of the university's endow-
ment. The market value of the endow-
ment is about $950 million, making it
the tenth-largest among private universi-
ties.
A 1971 Rice economics graduate,

Wise is a former baseball team captain
as well as Southwest Conference star
pitcher.

In addition to holding the post of as-
sociate treasurer and associate vice
president, Wise served Rice as comp-
troller from 1979-86. Before returning to
Rice, he was audit manager at Arthur
Andersen and Co. in Houston.

A Winning Us=
A leading medical educator, a computer
expert, an architect and a business
school dean were recognized as distin-
guished alumni of Rice University dur-
ing commencement weekend activities
May 12-13.

All four were honored by the Asso-
ciation of Rice Alumni with Distin-
guished Alumni Awards, presented an-
nually for outstanding contributions to
the community and to Rice. The 1989
Distinguished Alumni are:

•Charles W. Daeschner Jr. '42, an
internationally recognized pediatrician
and John Sealy Professor and Chairman
of Pediatrics at the University of Texas
Medical Branch, Galveston;

•E. Faye Jones, M.A. '51, Arkansas
architect and former dean of architecture
at the University of Oklahoma;

•James Gary Treybig '63, B.S. '64,
founder of Tandem Computers, Cu-
pertino, Calif.;

•Gilbert R. Whitaker Jr. '53, dean of
the business school at the University of
Michigan, Ann Arbor.

Presentation of the awards was made
at a special dinner May 12, and the re-
cipients were introduced from the plat-
form during commencement by Rice
President George Rupp.

Words to Live By

Nearly a thousand diplomas were
awarded Saturday, May 13, 1989, in an
open-air commencement ceremony at
Rice as more than 600 undergraduates
and 390 graduate students received
their degrees. Following are the
remarks presented to the new graduates
by Rice President George Rupp.

This occasion is a wonderful time to
celebrate—for you, the graduating
students, for you, the families and
friends who have provided support, and
also for us on the faculty and staff and
board who have worked with you in this
achievement. But as much as we all
celebrate on this happy occasion, you,
the members of the Class of 1989, are
quite appropriately the focus of our
attention. On behalf of all of us, I will
therefore address you directly for a few
minutes.

I am especially pleased to have this
opportunity in the case of your class
because many of us came here together
in the summer of 1985. I am confident
all of us agree that the four years since
then have been challenging ones, and I
hope that at least most of us have found
them satisfying, even at times enjoyable,
as well. In any case, I will presume on
our brief shared history to offer you two
bits of advice as you move on, as you
commence from this place, as you begin
anew.

The two bits of advice are actually
age-old wisdom. But our recent experi-
ence has tended to deny or obscure
them. So I offer you two truths in the
form of aphorisms or folk wisdom—two
bits of advice that I hope will guide all
of us.

The first bit of folk wisdom is: Talk
is cheap.

I am acutely aware of the irony of
offering this bit of advice on a university
campus, on the occasion of commence-
ment no less. Certainly our colleges and
universities—and especially the genre of
commencement addresses—suffer from
failing to heed the truth of this aphorism.
But beyond the undeniable point that
many of us, especially in academic life,
use too many words is a deeper ten-
dency about our common life in recent
years. It is the tendency to use words
and images not to disclose but to distort.
not to communicate accurately but to
mislead. We so focus on appearances
that we ignore or evade substance.

I doubt I have to belabor how
pervasive this tendency is in our society.
Think of the influence of TV healers and
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evangelists. Consider our recent political
campaigns. Again and again we see
evidence to support the proposition that
only appearances count, that manipula-
tion of words and images can substitute
for substance. It may well be that those
sending the signals themselves believe
What they convey. That only compounds
the problem: it is not only deception but
also self-deception.

Television religion and political
campaigns reflect and reinforce the 
hucksterism that is all too prevalent in
every dimension of our lives. Empty
words and hollow gestures again and
again appear to carry the day: promises
Without performance, assurances
Without action, general slogans without
a specific program. In the face of that
experience we must remind ourselves
that talk is cheap. Actions do speak
louder than words. The products that are
advertised, the homilies that are
Preached, the political themes that are
pitched—be appropriately skeptical
toward them. Watch what people do, not
Only what they say. That is my first bit
of advice to you.

"Talk is cheap" is hardly an elegant
or upbeat phrase. I regret that, but I have
not done any better with the second
aphorism I commend to our attention. It
is: There's no free lunch.

"There's no free lunch" does not
mean simply that you get what you pay
for. You all know that on the basis of
Your education here. You certainly did
not pay for the whole of your Rice edu-
cation—or for that matter, even for half
of it. But somebody does pay: in the
case of your education, William Marsh
Rice and thousands of other generous
People over many years. So even if you
may get more than you pay for, there's
no free lunch.

As with "Talk is cheap," the truth of
There's no free lunch" has too often
been hidden from view in our recent
experience. Many of us in fact have
been enjoying a gourmet feast on a tab
that has never quite been presented for
Payment. But others have been paying—
and still others, including all of us, have
more yet to pay.
Two massive transfers of wealth have

Obscured the truth that there's no free
lunch. Both transfers have gained very
substantial momentum during your years
here. To put it perhaps too cutely, one is
a. transfer in space and the other across
time.

We can see the transfer in time
Clearly in summary terms if we look atthe 

enormous growth of an accumulat-ing federal budget deficit that is all the
_more serious because of our extremely
low rates of saving and investment. That
deficit transfers obligations from the
Past and present to the future. Such
summary terms are abstract enough that

President George Rupp

they all too readily fail to attract
attention or elicit alarm. But we can also
see the problem more concretely, in the
priorities evident within our current
federal budgets.

Here, too, we have indulged in
transfers that subsidize the present at the
expense of the future. Since 1970, we as
a society have achieved a substantial re-
duction in the number of senior citizens
who live below what is officially
defined as the poverty line. The percent-
age of our elderly who are poor in this
sense has fallen from 25 percent to 12
percent. We can and should take pride in
this achievement. But over against that
gain is a very troubling loss: since 1980,
the fraction of our children who live
below the poverty line has increased
from less than one in six to almost one
in four. That amounts to a more than 50
percent increase in a mere eight years,

an increase that our whole society will

pay for in the years, even generations,

ahead.
Similarly disquieting is the transfer in

space, a transfer in geographical terms

not only—to take the most stunning
instance—from the United States to
Japan but also from the Southern to the
Northern Hemisphere. While we as a
society have been living substantially
beyond our means, as our deficits
indicate, we have insisted that countries
far poorer than we are tighten their belts
so as to generate surpluses. What began
as temporary adjustments in 1982 have
in effect become semi-permanent
austerity programs by 1989. To take
only the case of our southern neighbors,

Latin America has paid about $250
billion in interest since the end of 1982;
yet its indebtedness has increased by
more than $50 billion. A region in need
of investments to become less poor has
instead become a net exporter of capital.
As even so hardheaded an advocate of
Realpolitik as Henry Kissinger has
observed, this state of affairs is both
unsustainable and unjust.

It also dramatically calls attention to
the truth that there is no free lunch. So
far we have put off paying the bill. We
have accepted financing from Japan and
other trading partners with surpluses;
and we have demanded interest pay-
ments from Latin American and other
debtor nations. But this set of transfers
has not been cost free: somebody always
pays; and our turn is coming.

I have focused on massive financial
transfers both across generations and
among regions. But the truth that there's
no free lunch is evident in other domains
as well. Think of the depletion of the
ozone layer, the disposal of nuclear
waste, the impact of air pollution or acid
rain. The Earth, including the water and
air that nourish and protect life here, has
an impressive capacity to absorb our
humanly engineered discharges. As with
financial transfers, the capacity to
absorb imbalances and by-products is
not, however, limitless. We may be able
to avoid bearing our share of the load, at
least for a while and in some cases for a
very long time. But in the end somebody
does pay.

As you commence from this place, as
you go out through the Sallyport later
this morning, you will face the formi-
dable challenges that now confront our

society. In addressing those challenges,
you will draw on much that you have
learned here. But along with all of the
other lessons, remember that substance
counts more than packaging, that
choices have consequences. Never
forget the truths of folk wisdom: talk is
cheap; and there's no free lunch.

Those are my two bits of advice for
you as you commence from this
wonderful place.

On the
Bookshelf
The following books were published by
Rice alumni, faculty or staff members
during the past year, supplementing the
list included in the last issue of Sally-
port.
• Democracies in Crisis: Public Pol-

icy Responses to the Great Depression,
by Kim Quaile Hill '70, Ph.D. '74.
Westview Press.

•Principles of Enhanced Oil Recov-
ery, by Larry W. Lake, Ph.D. '73. Pren-
tice-Hall.

•A Different Way, by Kathryn Makris
'80. Avon (August 1989).

•The Vision of the New Community:
Public Ethics in the Light of Christian
Eschatology, by Lynn E. Mitchell Jr.,
M.A. '75, Ph.D. '79. Peter Lang Pub-
lishing Inc.

•Christian Allusions in the Novels of
Thomas Pynchon, by Victoria Price '78.

•Everyday Outrages, by Charles
Webb '70. Red Wind Books.

The Friends of Fondren Library will
hold a program honoring 1989 Rice au-
thors on Jan. 17 at the Farnsworth Pavil-
ion. Those authors whose works have
not appeared on this or the last pub-
lished list should notify the Friends of-
fice at P.O. Box 1892, Houston, TX
77251, in order to be included in this
special authors' event.
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TALES FROM THE GLOBAL CLASSROOM

Panama City, Panama, May 13, 1989—I'd spent the day thinking

about America—not difficult since the previous 10 hours had
found me aboard a cruise vessel making its laborious way through
the Panama Canal.

George Bush had sent in the Marines 24 hours earlier. The Ma-

rines had sent out jeeps and helicopters to escort our ship through a
safe crossing. My fellow passengers—Americans, Mexicans and
Europeans, mostly—took small comfort in the fact that our vessel
was of Liberian register. What at home would have been noted and
dismissed as having no personal relevance had become significant

indeed.
Watching Panamanian T.V. news accounts of the rioting,

violence and expected reactions of Presidente Bush and his giant

empire in el Norte made us realize how isolated we live as Ameri-
cans, how little we understand those of other cultures and values,
how little they understand us, and how fragile global
relations are because of it.
We live in media-fed imaginations. Relaxing a few days later in

Southern Mexico, I had spent more than an hour trying to convince

two young men from Portugal that Houston, Texas, looks more like
Lisbon or Madrid than the Ponderosa. I never succeeded—they had
seen the American westerns, so they knew. Sagebrush rolled
through the streets and cattle roamed the bayous. It disappointed

them that I lived in Texas yet didn't know its "real" character. It
frustrated me that I could not open their eyes to something they had

not seen. We all learned something.
In the 1950s, media guru Marshall McLuhan foresaw the global

village in which we now live—many peoples sharing one shrinking

world that needs desperately for us to understand each other. Part

of that understanding can be gained in the classroom, but only
"beyond the hedges" does it become real.

Each year, thousands from the Rice community—students,

faculty, staff, alumni—step outside the hedges of America through

Study Abroad, travel programs, exchanges. The benefits go beyond

merely learning more about art or being immersed in another lan-

guage, as important as those things are to education. In the future,

the intangibles will be most vital—the exposure to other cultures,

the chance to examine and alter stereotypes, the opportunity to see

ourselves as other, non-American, eyes see us.
Join us now as Sallyport follows Rice into the global

classroom.
—Suzanne Johnson, editor
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Editor's Note: Each year, dozens of Rice
students venture outside the hedges to
study and travel. Some participate in ex-
change programs with European universi-
ties. Others receive one of the numerous
annual travel fellowships or scholarships.
Some study; some work—everyone learns.
It's all a part of Study Abroad.

Photos by Tommy LaVergne

Social Studies:
Gabriela Flores in Madrid, Spain
Gabriela Flores quit her job teaching English
grammar after one semester in Madrid. The Rice
junior felt at loose ends, not sure where she fit
in a society so different from her native Texas.

Then her Spanish grammar professor ap-
proached her with another job offer—one that
took her by surprise. "An engineer at a local
company was moving and wanted to learn Eng-
lish," Flores says. "My professor said she
couldn't think of anyone more cultured than me.
Of all her students, she said I was the most well-
informed about my country."

SPAIN

The
compliment

had special
meaning for

Flores, who is of His-
panic heritage—she had

gone to Spain hoping to learn
more about herself. "It was impor-

tant to me at the end of my sophomore
year to get in touch with who I was,"
she says. "I know it sounds cliched,
but I needed to get back to my roots.
It's so easy to get caught up in uni-
versity life, even in American life,

and I wanted a more objective
point of view so I could come
back and handle my situation.

"I wanted to know 'who
am I in the grand scheme of
things?' Being classified as a
minority is like having a big
stamp on your head, pointing
you out as different. But I've
lived here all my life, and I'm just
as American as anyone else. In
Spain, I felt like an American."

Flores began teaching con-
versational English at an engineer-
ing company, which gave her a
chance to interact with many of the
Spanish workers. She not only
taught them English; she helped
them better understand America.

"They had an idea of the
United States as Disneyland, some
perfect place where nothing went
wrong and everyone had plenty of
money," Flores says. "When we
talked in class, I tried to give them a
truer picture of America, pointing
out the good and bad points. As I
tore away at their miscon-
ceptions, I also defined my

own opinions. I defended the United
States and I ripped it apart, but I was always
speaking as an American."

Flores, an English/Spanish major, spent
some time in the classroom herself while
abroad, but it was the opportunity to
mingle with the Spanish people and expe-
rience their culture that she found most il-
luminating. By the time she left Spain to
return home, she almost felt Spanish her-
self.

"The culture shock on the way back
was worse than when I first left—it started on
the airplane," she says. "The stewardess asked
me for four dollars to rent a movie headset, and

it took a couple of minutes for it to register—
first, I didn't know how much that was, and,
second, she was asking me in English. My
friend told me to give her four dollar bills, and I
thanked the stewardess in Spanish. I think she
was amused.

"When I got back, I would look at my
watch and think, 'Oh, they're doing that now in
Spain,' wishing I was there. At Rice, I sought
out people who spoke Spanish. I had a need to
be with people who thought as I did and who
harbored the love I had developed. It's hard to
find people interested in the culture and the heri-
tage as well as the language."

After graduation, Flores will enter law
school at SMU, where she plans to study inter-
national law, concentrating on Latin America
and Spain. Then, she hopes to visit Spain once
again. Next time she'll be just another tourist.
But she'll be a tourist with special insight into
both the Spanish and American cultures.

"Living in Spain gave me a handle on
who I was and am, and now I'll never forget
where I came from," she says. "I learned that
it's OK to be American and to have my own
cultural roots, and I've grown to love my culture
even more than before. It affected my career
choice, and it gave me a more objective outlook
on the United States. I envision wiping out igno-
rance—teaching people about other cultures so
they can understand others as well as them-
selves. I don't want cultural divisions to exist
anymore."

She smiles. "It's a nice thought, isn't it?
Even if it is a bit idealistic."

—Debbie Schmidt
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Changes in Attitude:
Scott Cohen in Nanjing and Beijing, China
Since the third week of May, the world's eyes
have been riveted on Beijing in the People's
Republic of China, where the pro-democracy
cries of that country's university students have
been met with the cracking whip of martial law.

Recently graduated Rice senior Scott Co-
hen can watch accounts of the mayhem with
a special understanding—his junior year
was spent as a student in Nanjing and Bei-
jing, where he grew both enamored of and
frustrated by aspects of the Chinese cul-
ture.

Cohen returned from China with re-
grets that bespeak of study in a more
Peaceful time. He half-jokingly wishes
he'd taken along a personal supply of pea-
nut butter, along with some bran fiber and
Kaopectate.

He wishes he had written more in his
journal—he tried to write at least an hour a
day—and taken more pictures, even
though he did shoot more than 50 rolls of
film and now spends all his free time in the

darkroom.
Even so, many of his experiences

won't be represented.
The attention he attracted as a for-

eigner, for example, is something he can
hardly explain. "Nanjing is out in the
country, and sometimes the people had
never seen a foreigner," he says. "I
was a novelty. When I walked down
the street, people would literally stop
and stare. If I stopped to buy some-
thing and spoke in Chinese, people
would swarm around me, mum-
bling 'foreigner,' or 'look at his
watch,' or 'he speaks Chinese.'

"A hundred people
would crowd around, and I'd
Only be buying a popsicle."

An Asian studies and
art/an history major who
graduated in May, Cohen
decided to study abroad
to expand on the Rice
courses he'd taken on
the Far East. In China,
he supplemented his
studies of Chinese
language and his-
tory by joining the
local students in
courses such as
the martial arts,
calligraphy and
acupuncture.
He struck up a

great friendship with his Chinese roommate,
Miao Yi, with whom he worked to correct mis-
conceptions about each other's cultures.

But not everyone Cohen met was as help-

ful as Miao Yi or Wang Ling, a local restauran-
teur who taught Cohen some of his "secret
recipes."

He got an introduction to some of the
frustrations in Chinese society on his first
night in Nanjing when his bus was cut off by
a truck. The bus driver, upset at losing
face in front of foreigners, ran out-

side to stop the truck but

landed under its wheels.
"It was minus-12 degrees,
and no one moved," Cohen
says. "No one would do any-
thing. The Chinese don't get
involved, especially with for-
eigners. My friend Phil and I
covered him with a sleeping
bag, and eventually someone
with a pick-up stopped to help
us."
At the hospital, everyone was on
break—including a technician who
told Cohen to X-ray the man him-
self. "When it was done, they
looked at it upside down and side-
ways before they finally got it right," he says.

"All this time, they hadn't washed the
driver's knee or ankle, looked at it—anything.
The driver was groaning occasionally, but he
was stoic. For the Chinese, it's important to take
pain well; a Chinese friend once told me Ameri-
cans don't know how to suffer. The driver was
wearing several thick layers of long underwear.
When the doctors finally decided to look at his
leg, they were just going to tear the cloth off. I

told them to cut it off, and they said, 'With
what?' I ran to find some scissors.

"I handed them to the doctor, and he

handed them to a nurse. She handed them to an-

other nurse, and to a doctor, and on and on,

until finally they got back to me. I took

them and cut off his pants."
Later, they visited the recover-

ing driver—he would always walk
with a limp.

Such incidents made Cohen's
trip trying, and when the first se-
mester ended he wasn't sure he
wanted to stay. "I suddenly real-
ized everything was not going to
be waiting for me when I got
back," he says. "It had been
four months, and some of my
friends had stopped writing. I
had known things would
change while I was gone, but
part of me wanted to believe
the world would freeze for a
year.

"I decided I needed a
change of perspective, so I went to Thailand

over Christmas break. It wasn't an idyllic
trip—an amazing amount of things hap-
pened—but I did live in a treehouse on the

beach of a primitive tropical island, and
every morning a girl would come
around and sell me fresh coconuts
for breakfast. By the time I left, I felt
better about things."

Spring semester in Beijing
went well, and now Cohen
plans to spend next year
abroad as well. He has been
accepted to the JET pro-
gram, an exchange set up
by the Japanese govern-
ment to promote interna-
tional relations and ac-
climate foreigners to the
Japanese culture. Cohen
will take an intensive
language course, after
which he will teach and
act as an emissary from
America.

"When I thought
about what I learned at Rice
in a year and what I learned

in China in a year, I decided to go abroad
again," he says. "You have to have the right atti-

tude, though. You have to realize that things
will change while you're gone, and you have to
be willing to give some things up."

He pauses. "Even though I gave up a year
of my life here, I wouldn't trade that year in
China for anything—I wouldn't think twice, for

even half a second, about
going back."
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Even the approach to learning is different.
Under the English system grades do not count
toward a degree; the only test that matters is the
third-year exam, which determines whether one
graduates. "This system allows people to work
more with the material, rather than cramming
for grades like in the U.S.," Lamont notes.

The laid-back pace of Cambridge allowed
him time to try other activities, including rowing
with an intramural team. This required getting
up at 6 a.m. to practice for the contest that takes
place at the end of each term. Lamont's team
consisted of eight men, including two other
Americans. "We felt very proud," he says. "We
didn't win, but we didn't come in dead last, ei-
ther."

Lamont's interest in boating also led him
north to the Scottish coast, where he went sail-
ing in a 40-foot skiff. "It was the best experi-
ence I had while in Britain," he recalls fondly.
Another activity that stands out was reading
Milton in the Trinity College library ("You
don't understand—this was Milton in the origi-
nal," he explains).

That sense of history was special to
Lamont. "It was a privilege to attend a 500-
year-old institution," he says. "Some of those
students will be the world's future leaders."
—Steven Zettner

ENGLAND

Timeless Travels:
Mike Lamont at
Cambridge, England
Cambridge. One can al-
most hear chords of "God
Save the Queen" echoing
through the courts of this
famous university town that
Hanszen College fifth-year
student Mike Lamont
calls "one of the most
English places in Eng-
land." Trinity College,
where Lamont lived and
studied, traces its origins

to the establishment of Michaelhouse in 1323
and King's Hall in 1336.

Yet it was not the majestic nature of the
ancient colleges that most impressed Lamont.
"Cambridge has the most wineshops of any
place I have ever seen," he says. Apparently the
English need a lot of wine to fuel the numerous
black-tie affairs Lamont says comprise the
prime social events of the town. "A typical day
at Trinity consists of going to class, seeing a
play, attending a debate and visiting a pub," he
says.

"Cambridge is a very
timeless place. You can do any-

thing you want—whenever."
Lamont spent his junior year

at Cambridge as a Trinity Scholar
and says the experience broadened his

horizons. "You meet students with many
different views. Some are from Third World

countries; others are members of ancestral fami-
lies.

"Rice people tend to see the world as
being all the same," he says. "It's interesting to
realize just how heterogeneous the world is."

Lamont received his C.D. Broad Ex-
change Scholarship to study at Trinity on the
basis of extracurricular and academic achieve-
ment. Apparently, the scholarship committee
chose well—apart from the constant rain,
Lamont had few problems adjusting. His
only regret is that he missed out on a
year at Rice.

"You just can't compare Rice and
Cambridge," he says. Contrasts, however, are
possible. "At Rice you have a very casual at-
mosphere, where students interact easily with
professors. At Cambridge, even though profes-
sors are all fellows and live in the colleges, they
are usually very inaccessible."

Courses are organized differently as well,
he says. The year is divided into three eight-to-
ten-week terms during which a student takes
only one class at a time. Students attend an hour
tutorial with their professor each week. "Ideally,
this system fosters a socratic discourse between
professor and student, and when this occurs it is
more worthwhile than the American system," he
says. "But, often, the professors lecture to you
from a distance. Some of them are distant Brit-
ish academics, and it is difficult to communicate
with them."
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His own attitude helped a lot. Many
Americans, he says, go to France without any
appreciation of the culture, expecting the French
to accommodate them. Or as he puts it, "Ameri-
cans go to Paris expecting it to be a beach. It's
not—it's New York." Though he agrees that the
French can be rude to Americans, Jones believes
they are kidding themselves. "You find that as
much as the French want to hate America, they
really love it," he says—they love American
culture: movies, music, even speech. "They love
to imitate the way we talk, which they think
sounds very harsh. Grrrrr-grrrrrr-grrrrrrr."

However much the French relish Ameri-
can popular culture, Jones admits that it leads
them to unfortunate conclusions. "When you tell
them you're from Texas, the first thing they say
is 'Dallas," he says. "If you're talking about
Chicago they think of gangsters."

Of course, Jones says that Americans
have their own stereotypes—he, for example,
expected his fellow students, all from SMU, to
be shallow and fraternity-oriented. Like other
stereotypes Jones encountered, the truth was
mixed. Most of the students were interesting, he
says, and some became his friends.

It was a stereotype-busting trip for Jones,
his fellow students and their French hosts—a
trip in which a refined black football player
studying French art and culture stayed with a
warm and charming French family in a program
sponsored and largely populated by friendly fra-
ternity and sorority members.

—Steven Zettner

Tour de Force:
Todd Jones in Paris, France
Todd Jones has a knack for challenging stere-
otypes. How else to explain his recent trip to
Paris, where the football player ("jock") stayed
with a French family ("rude") through a pro-
gram sponsored and largely populated by South-
ern Methodist University students ("snobs")?

Jones originally set his sights on Spain,
but destiny intended otherwise. His art history
professor, William Camfield, knew many of the
French masters of the Dada movement. His girl-
friend was a French major. Richard Schey, an
advertising executive for whom he worked,
traveled to France each year and urged him
to go."It wasn't long before I realized Paris
was where I needed to be," he says.

Many of the study-abroad pro-
grams Jones considered required a
knowledge of French, which he
didn't have. But Pat Martin at Stu-
dent Activities found a program
called "SMU in Paris" that places
students with host families and re-
quires only a year of French. Jones
accepted the challenge of learning
to communicate with gusto.

"I had less French than any-
one else," he says. "On the plane
over I couldn't even have told you
the word for butter. By the time I
left France I could go four or five
minutes before people realized I
wasn't a native speaker."

In between, there were miscom-
munications. Once, for example, Jones
ventured alone by train to Versailles.
Somewhere in the night, the train came
to a stop and the lights went off. Step-
ping out to investigate, Jones discov-
ered that he was the only person left on-
board.

"I had heard one of those intercom
messages earlier, but my French was so
Poor I didn't understand a word," he
laughs. "I found myself on a darkened
railcar, literally fenced in at the center
of a nine-track railyard. I was com-
pletely trapped."

He finally saw an engineer walking on the
tracks nearby. "I yelled at him, but he just ig-
nored me at first. When I tried to ask him, in my
broken French, how I could get out of there, he
rambled back incomprehensibly. That was when
I realized I was stuck.

"The whole situation seemed ludicrous. I
couldn't speak any French, and he couldn't
speak any English. I just started laughing, then
he started laughing. We were both standing
there in the middle of the night, laughing to-
gether.

"Finally, he took me on a driver's car and
backtracked four stops down the line to let me
oft"

Jones' ability to laugh in such
situations epitomizes the attitude he
took with him to France, and one
that helped win over more than just
the taciturn old engineer. France
returned the good nature in kind.
"Paris had the best attitude toward
American blacks of any place
I've ever seen," he says. "It was
really great to get to the point
where I wasn't even conscious
of racial differences."

It was also "really great"
to see French art and culture

firsthand. "Paris is civilization,"
he states. "You study art for five
years, see slides of these famous

works. Then you get to Europe and
these things are real." Even sitting
down to a traditional Thanksgiving
dinner with Camfield took an artistic
twist when they were joined by Juliet
Man Ray, widow of Man Ray, one of
the most famous artists of the Dada
movement. Jones' face brightens. "I
learned things from her that you
just never see in textbooks. She
told us about getting old, people

trying to take advantage of her estate,
accounts of her husband's life. It took me 30
minutes just to wake up—I thought I was
dreaming."

If such rare artistic opportunities left him
dazed, everyday French culture also took some
adjustment. Jones, who now works in advertis-
ing at the Houston branch of Ogilvy & Mather,
found French T.V. commercials to be well
made, but he was surprised by the matter-of-fact
inclusion of nudity.

Not being able to talk to girls because of
the language barrier was another adjustment the
charismatic and articulate Jones found difficult.
But being with a warm host family helped.
Jones describes his family as constantly laugh-
ing, sometimes telling jokes at his expense but
always making him feel at home.



Worldly Visions:
Paul Winkler in Freiburg, West Germany
For Paul Winkler, what at first seemed an incon-
venient, chance occurrence turned into the
sheerest stroke of good fortune.

Instead of being placed in a dormitory
with other Americans participating in the Insti-
tute of European Studies program at Albert
Ludwigs University in Freiburg, West Germany,
he ended up in a rather obscure dorm on the out-
skirts of town, a half-hour walk from the city
center. Winkler found himself cut off from his
American compatriots and completely sur-
rounded by German-speaking people.

"It forced me to speak the language," says
Winkler, who shared a floor with 15 German
students. "Since meeting Germans was one
thing I really wanted to do, I think it turned
out well. In the end, it was probably the
best thing about the whole trip."

Winkler describes his dorm-mates as
an extended family, with the kitchen and
TV room serving as a meeting place. Yet
the ease with which Winkler integrated
into dorm society proved to be the excep-
tion. Despite having a German father and
grandparents, he found many Germans
shunned casual relationships.

"It's tough to make friends among
the Germans," Winkler says. "They think
of Americans as very superficial because of
the level at which we socialize, particularly
with those we don't know. I think most
Germans just aren't accustomed to
interacting at that level. Once you become
friends with a German you're friends for
life, but getting to that point isn't easy."

Winkler found other differences
from American life. "Getting around is less
of a hassle than in America," he says.
"Everything is set up for the pedestrian—
one can easily get anywhere by walking."

Where you can't walk, you can bike.
Freiburg, which lies in a valley nestled be-

tween the Rhine basin and the hilly Black
Forest, offers some of the most scenic country-
side in Europe. Winkler spent much of last Sep-
tember "riding a clunker bike" through the re-
gion before beginning school in October. He
also appreciated being within an hour of his
grandparents' home in Konigsfeld.

Winkler's previous summer visits to his
grandparents helped mitigate the culture shock
of living in Germany, but they did nothing to
prepare the Houstonian for his first German
winter. As the days grew darker and the weather
turned cold and wet, Winkler found himself
missing the heat and humidity. At one point he
even returned to Houston for a month.

Just as winter proved a shock, Winkler
experienced another phenomenon foreign to
Houston: spring fever. "It was amazing to see
Germans coming out into the sun, shopping,
laughing, going on picnics," he says.

Though Winkler's competitive nature kept
him at his studies, he found that many American
students became intoxicated by the European
style of higher education. "You have to be more
dependent upon yourself, because there are few
assignments in a German university seminar.
It's entirely up to you how much work you do,"
says Winkler, adding, "It's the first time I ever
saw people knitting in class."

In addition to his studies in Freiburg,
Winkler took several IES-sponsored

field trips to places such as Italy and
Czechoslovakia. He found a four-day
trip to Prague particularly interesting.
"Prague was fantastic—one of the
most beautiful cities I have ever
seen. The city did not suffer from
the bombing of World War II, so
all the old turn-of-the-century
buildings are still intact and
have recently been renovated."

But all is not utopian in
the Eastern Bloc. "A friend of
mine compared the Czecho-
slovakian countryside with
taking a drive through rural
Mississippi," he says. "A ma-
jor difference between East
and West quickly became evi-
dent. Czechoslovakia is poor.
In Prague they still burn coal
for heat, and a residue of fine
coal dust coats everything. The
whole city reeks with a putrid
smell." Nonetheless, Winkler cites
this trip as one of the highlights of
his year abroad.

If his trip to Prague delighted
him, a private trip to Paris with
friend Leo Riegert had the opposite
effect—a trip straight out of "Na-
ional Lampoon's European Vaca-
tion," complete with bad directions,

wrong turns and three days in a rain-soaked
campground waiting for a van to be repaired.

Winkler graduated from Rice in May and
is now director of the Rice Student Volunteer
Program. And though he'd like to return to Eu-
rope, his next travel plans call for sites in Ari-
zona and California. "I probably know Europe
better than I do my own country," he says, not
entirely in jest. "But I would recommend that
everyone study abroad. Everything you hear
about it is true—it was worth it.

"There's so much to see and do out there,
it's almost overwhelming. It's a big, big world,
after all. But we have to learn at least to appreci-
ate and understand other cultures better. And
you can't really do that unless you see it for
yourself."

—Steven Zettner

WEST GERMANY
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Another Place, Another Time:
With Bas Poulos in Kane, Greece
The exhibit walls of Sewall Art Gallery are
awash with the earthy colors and textures of a
remote mountain village in Greece. The sun col-
ors white-washed walls gold, orange and pink-
ish-red. A deep-blue sea juxtaposes the craggy
rocks of a tall cliff. The delicate designs of
courtyard gates contrast rough stone walls.
Steep, winding streets of vine-covered buildings
lead through gates into sun-washed courtyards.

These paintings represent a small group of
Rice students selected by art professor Basilios
Poulos for a special studio art program begun in
1987. For two intense weeks each summer, the
students travel with Poulos to his father's ances-
tral village in southern Greece.

The program is selective. Two students—
John Kitses and Tricia Ownby—participated the
first year; four—Sarah Bellavance, Marcia
Brown, Dayna Kirk and Ashley Wisner—were
Chosen in 1988. Poulos has no intention of let-
ting the group grow much larger. "I don't want
to corrupt the village," he says.

The village makes it logistically impos-
sible to accommodate more. Kane, located in
the mountains north of the ancient city of Sparta
in the southern region of Greece called the Pe-
loPonnese, is remote—one travels almost 40
kilometers over mountainous roads to find the
nearest town with a market. On a 3,800-foot ele-
vation, Kane has three cafes and one taverna
(restaurant) but no hotels.

"It's another time, another place," Poulos
says—an ideal setting in which to paint. Poulos
and his wife, Karin, who serves as program as-
sistant, provide meals, and the students live with
village families, many of whom are Poulos'
relatives. "This eliminates all responsibilities,
and the students can focus on producing art," he
says.

He chooses participants carefully, select-
ing students who are
adventurous and can
adapt to unfamiliar
'tirroundings. The
ideal candidates
must be able to
Work independently
Within a group-cri-
tique 

structure and
have the neces-
sary technical
Skills.

He has
specified water-

color because it's a spontaneous medium.
"It's a wonderful opportunity for selected stu-
dents to do on-site painting of landscapes," he
says. The objective of the program is to confront
the issue of nature and the individual artistic vi-
sion: When does the recording of landscape end
and artistic invention begin?

As the program begins, Poulos hands each
student 50 sheets of watercolor paper with the
order to "use it up." They devote at least six
hours a day to painting, three in the morning and
three in the late afternoon.

A typical day for the students in Kane be-
gins at 9 a.m. They meet at the Poulos home for
a breakfast of Greek yogurt, fruit and cereal.
Then they organize the day's activities. In the
late morning, Poulos critiques their work.

After a hearty lunch—the students work
up an appetite in the mountain air—they have
time to explore the area or take a nap before
starting another three hours of painting and a
critique session. After the evening meal, they go
into the village square for coffee and sweets.

The students create more than 20 large
works in only 10-12 days. "It's interesting to
trace their development in that short period of
time," Poulos says. They also take an additional

five days in the city of Athens to contrast village
with city life and to give the students a basis for
understanding Greek artistic heritage.

Kane welcomes the students. Villagers
bring sweets and coffee to them as they work,
but in a polite way so as not to disturb the artists
who are, in effect, "recording the village." Last
year, Poulos arranged for a village cafe to ex-
hibit a selection of student paintings. "It was
their first international group exhibition," he
laughs. The exhibit was a great success and en-
gaged the villagers and students on another
level.

Poulos went to Greece for the first time in
1966 while a student himself. It was then that he
first saw the original family house in its de-

stroyed state—it had been burned during World
War II. He returned in 1981, a crucial year in his
artistic career when he was "searching for an-
other reason to paint." Poulos stayed at isolated
monasteries on Mount Athos, looking at icons
and wall paintings for inspiration. He returned
again in 1984, this time to rebuild his family
home. He and Karin have stayed in Kane each
summer since. Poulos says he is "held in awe"
because he returned to the village to rebuild his
grandparents' house.

The visits started influencing the work he
did in his Houston studio. To find out if he
could work in the village as well as his studio,
he began doing small pieces during the summer,
"artistic notes" to himself. These gradually
evolved into his current work, depicting archi-
tectural fragments as metaphors for human exis-
tence. "Summers are the reason I teach," he
says. "I'm a painter; painting is my identity."

As a painter, Poulos "is always involved
in looking, thinking, trying to figure out what's
going on around me." He enjoys seeing his stu-
dents' works and marvels at their visual intui-
tion and invention.

He is also firm about wanting his summer
program to remain the exclusive domain of Rice
students, although he has had interest from the
community.

As he notes, "This is just one professor's
attempt to 'expand beyond the hedges.'"

--Maggi Stewart



Stranger than Fiction
by Michele Wucker '88
Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic
Spicy merengue music plays on the radio as I
ride into Santo Domingo from Las Americas In-
ternational Airport. As I cross the Duarte bridge
into the city, the first thing I see is the cluster
of billboards sprouted on the banks of the
Ozama river. The names are familiar: Sony,
Kodak, Coca-Cola, Pepsi-Cola.

I am on the island as a foreigner, trying
to understand the Dominican Republic and
its people. In a place where truth seems
stranger than fiction, where people of-
ten live under unbelievable con-
ditions, these logos are_symbols from
my world.

But, here, the neon filaments
of the Pepsi sign are burned out,
and I soon discover that I have only
a one-in-three chance of finding
Coke or Pepsi in restaurants. Even
their billboards, symbols of inter-
national success, reflect the prob-
lems of life in the Dominican Re-
public.

Multinational corporations
have established their presence here,
as in the rest of the Third World, in-
troducing strange elements into a cul-
ture where old and new interact in a
lopsided symbiosis. Sales figures that
reach international business headquar-
ters probably indicate a success story. In
the Dominican Republic, however, they
point out contrasts between the wealth of
countries like Japan or the United States
and the shortages and failures of a people
living in their economic shadows.

The mushrooming tourism industry
is another example. While it brings both
jobs and free-spending vacationers to the
country, it also highlights the difference be-
tween Dominican life and the "glamorous" lives
of the visitors.

I can't count the number of times I hear
the frustrated exclamation, "Que Pais!"—What
a country! Nevertheless, it is a country loved by
its people.

Much of Dominican identity stems from
tension with Haiti, which occupies the western
third of Hispaniola, the second-largest island in

the Caribbean. Relations between the two neigh-
bors have been strained at best. From 1822-44,
Haiti controlled the Dominican part of the is-
land, attempting to impose its French culture on
the Spanish-speaking Dominicans. The Domini-
cans have long since gained independence, but
they remain suspicious of Haitian intentions.

Today, animosity is heightened by the fact
that many Haitians come to the Dominican Re-
public from their poverty-stricken country to
seek jobs. Most of the time, the only work they
can find is cutting sugar cane—hard, low-pay-
ing labor that Dominicans spurn.

Most Dominicans don't realize,
however, that in some ways life is better
in Haiti. (For one thing, Coca-Cola is
readily available.) Ironically, Haiti's
poverty has been a boon. Unlike the

Dominican Republic, it has not been
pressured by tourism into too-rapid

growth—its infrastructure is bet-
ter able to provide basic serv-
ices like electricity and water.

While I am here, the Do-
minican Republic experiences
its worst energy crisis. The
country's electric utility can't

come close to meeting de-
mands. In the capital, residents
receive only one or two hours of
electricity each day. The airport •••.
has had to shut down more than
once because of blackouts.
Many businesses have resorted
to using private generators.

The power company
switches the lights on and off
without warning; working at a
weekly newspaper on a machine
with memory, I can't count the
number of times I lose material I
have typed. Usually the paper
has to rely on its own electric
generator. Not everyone is so
lucky. Some businesses, re-

ceiving less than six
hours of power each
week, are forced to

close their doors temporarily.
Because of the electricity shortage, the

water company can't pump enough water, and
some areas haven't had any for three months. In
the house where I live, a cistern reduces our reli-
ance on the state utility, but we also need elec-
tricity to pump water to the faucets. If there is a
blackout when I wake up, I bathe from a bucket
of water.

Many city sidewalks are filled with gap-
ing holes left after desperate citizens attempted
to dig for water. Although it is illegal, the gov-
ernment does little to prevent this practice. A
man down the street hired people to dig for wa-
ter to fill his cistern. When a neighbor called the

police, who arrested the workers, the man
rushed to the police station. "I have an Ameri-
can wife," he told the police. "She has to have
water!" A friendly bribe fixed the problem.

Water and electricity aren't the only
things in short supply. Groceries are scarce, and
inflation runs rampant—in the last nine years,
prices have increased eightfold. Many food
prices have doubled in the last year alone—
many have tripled. Recently, Dominicans went
without bread as bakery workers went on strike
to protest a near-tripling of flour prices.

But for all its problems, the Dominican
Republic is well-developed compared to many
of its Latin American neighbors. It has been
successful in attracting foreign investment and
tourism. It leads the Caribbean region in free
zones—factories to and from which manufactur-
ers can ship products duty-free. Although the
foreign-owned companies reap most of the prof-
its, they do provide education, technology and
some 70,000 jobs under relatively good working
conditions.

This is a good arrangement for a country
trying to cut its economic dependence on sugar.
The recent increase in world sugar prices, how-
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ever, highlight how important the crop still is to
Dominicans. Poor weather conditions and a
shortage of field help have resulted in a small
harvest this year, so improved market conditions
find the country with little to sell. In response,
the state sugar council has cut into domestic
sugar supplies, and grocery store shelves have
been emptied.

Sugar and other agricultural products are
tied into Dominican attitudes toward the United
States, with whom the country must trade. It is a
love-hate relationship stemming from years of
dependence on and interference from America.
Dominicans still remember the 1965 civil war,
in which the U.S. invaded the country—ostensi-
bly to "protect American citizens" but also to
keep political balance from shifting too far left.

They also remember that the United States
helped bring to power brutal dictator Rafael Le-
onidas Trujillo. The owner of the newspaper
tells me, ironically, "Under Trujillo, people
could sleep with their doors and windows open.
Then, criminals were too afraid of what he
would do to them if they were caught doing
anything wrong."

Trujillo's legacy of powerful central lead-
ership continues. As in many Latin American
countries, power is centered on one person, de-
spite a bicameral political system similar to our
Own. President Joaquin Balaguer achieved that
Office under Trujillo, who ruled the country with
an iron fist until his 1961 assassination.

But citizens count on long delays when
dealing with his government. At the newspaper
Where I work, we wait for new desktop publish-
rig equipment to clear customs—it had been sit-
ting there two months. Meanwhile we make do
with an ancient IBM typewriter, praying it will
last through one more issue.
, Part of the problem comes from the coun-

trY s system of personal favors.

Administrators in govern-
ment operations tear their hair out
in frustration over "note bearers,"
who bring orders from high gov-
ernment officials to hire certain
people. As a result, many government
services are overstaffed and plagued by in-
experienced, unmotivated workers assured
of their monthly paycheck because of
connections.

Note-bearers aside, the best jobs
go to people with higher schooling.
Degree-holders take pride in calling
themselves licenciados, or univer-
sity graduates. Newspapers refer to
people according to profession or
degree: "Ingeniero Juan Diego," "Dr.
Aracelis Montera." Even the president is
"the President of the Republic, Dr. Joaquin
Balaguer."

Surprising in light of this admiration for
education (and there being 150,000 students in
Dominican schools), "Dominicans don't like to
study," a friend tells me. Americans pursuing
degrees in the Dominican Republic complain

that their classmates are not moti-
vated. Professors often don't show
up for classes themselves.

Dominicans do, however,
love to dance. One of the first
questions young people usually
ask is, "Do you know how to
dance merengue (the national
dance)?" I have learned to dance
merengue, but I don't go dancing
often.

As a single woman in a
country where women enjoy much
less respect than in America, I am
uncomfortable around the men. I
had read essays about the Latin
psyche—had heard about ma-
chismo —but I was not prepared
for how much I would dislike it.
For Latin men, catcalls and sug-
gestive remarks are "compli-

ments" as well as a way to show off to their
friends. Dominican men need no excuse other
than being male to pay attention to women—but
women shouldn't look at other men.

Women in the Dominican Republic group
together, just as men tend to exclude women
from their groups. Relations between the two
sexes are strained at best. It is commonplace for
men to have mistresses—and they are very open
about it. One of my neighbors has a husband
who gives her shopping lists of things to buy for
his mistress.

I try to avoid drawing attention to my-
self—a difficult task since I dress differently
and give away my nationality the minute I open
my mouth. Luckily, I have found female friends
to go out with. Following the custom of the lo-
cal women, I avoid going out alone.

If being a foreign woman alone attracts at-
tention, being an American brings its own reac-
tions. When I first arrived, my pale skin and dif-
ferent clothes marked me instantly. I cringed
every time I heard a child shout after me,
"Americana!" At a Fourth of July party at the
American Embassy, I felt strange celebrating
independence in the middle of a country that
still knows what it means not to be free—and
that it was my own country that has contributed
twice to that feeling.

Dominicans resent American intrusion but
envy its wealth. Cable television from the U.S.
reaches Dominicans, plugging American prod-
ucts and showing a glittering world of luxury.
Only a stretch of water away, the American life-
style—so different from the Dominican real-
ity—is a dream for many people.

Friends ask me to find American boy-
friends for them so they can marry and get visas.
Yet Dominica pulls many of those back who
have left. The woman whose house I live in has
returned to Santo Domingo after living in the
United States—returned even though her chil-
dren, who live in New England, grew up as
Americans.

Santo Domingo is her home. Although,
like other Dominicans, she laments, "Que
pais!" she loves this country, where mangoes
grow in her yard and it is safe to walk in the
streets at night.

Michele Wucker spent the summer of 1988 in
the Dominican Republic on a Parish Fellowship
from Wiess College. After graduating from Rice
in May, she returned to Santo Domingo, where
she now works as a reporter.
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IMPRESSIONS

In 1988-89,414 international
students attended Rice. Almost 50
percent came from three nations—
India, China and Taiwan. Only 69
were undergraduates.

Armed with a media-born
conception of the United States,
three of those undergraduates—
Florence Camensuli, Chandravir
Ahuja and Raoul Karp—came to
America, and to Rice, via very
different paths.

A View
from the
Inside
by Jeff Solochek
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Off the Beaten Track:
Raoul Karp, Pretoria, South Africa
Raoul Karp was looking for a particular type of
American university—one that would allow him
to pursue his athletic interests in track and field
while also catering to his academic needs.
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Keeping those criteria in mind, he went to
the American embassy in his hometown of Pre-
toria, South Africa, for advice.

"They gave me a list of the top 10 schools
they recommended for athletic scholarships and
academics," Karp says. On that "top 10" list
were Rice, Stanford University and the Univer-
sity of Virginia. Rice was the first to reply. "I
was speaking to Rice for a couple of weeks be-
fore I spoke with anyone else," he says.

What he learned from those discussions
was that Rice would suit his needs perfectly.
"Especially for sprinters, the Southwest Confer-
ence is one of the best conferences in the na-
tion," he says. "It was an obvious choice as far
as good competition is concerned." The reputa-
tion of Rice's engineering program hastened his
decision, and he arrived on the South Main cam-
pus in 1986.

Karp had attended a university in South
Africa for one year before deciding to come to
the United States for both athletic and academic
reasons. He sought increased educational oppor-
tunities as well as a broader range of sprinting
competition. "Because of political and other rea-
sons, my only competition was against other
South Africans," he says. "You don't get inter-
national competition there."

Since he had been a university student
prior to enrolling at Rice, Karp understood the
time constraints of the student-athlete. He says,
however, that at Rice his coaches and professors
have made it easier for him to fit both running
and studies into his busy schedule.

He finds other differences as well. "Obvi-
ously, being in South Africa, there is a lot more
political activity," he says. "Everywhere you
looked there was something going on. Rice
seemed so isolated from everything. My univer-
sity was very liberal, always with a great deal of
activity."

His university was also five times larger.
"It was a nice change. Within the first two-to-
three days here, I got to meet my professors.
And everybody seems to mix with students from
other class years. Back home, you're either a
freshman, sophomore, junior, senior. You can't
mix around like that."

Academic adjustments were not the only
ones Karp had to make. Like other international
students, he had the additional challenge of
learning to live in a new culture. "You some-
times get the idea Americans think America is
the world," he says. "In some respects, they
have that right, but in others they don't."

As a white South African, Karp feared
Americans would not accept him. "I was a little
bit nervous about it, but back home I dealt with
as many black people as I do here," he says. "As
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far as I am concerned, my treatment of people, •- 1
irrespective of race, wasn't that different.

"But I was scared of misconceptions
people might have about me and the way I
might react and conduct myself, but it didn't last
long."

Karp returns to Pretoria once a year. "I
speak to my parents once a week for a couple of
minutes," he says, admitting that homesickness
does occur. "There are times I miss my friends
and things like soccer, going to the beaches, the
people I grew up with.

"You miss all the familiar sights, but
there's just too much going on here to feel that
way for long."

r
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Florence Camensuli

A Believer of Dreams:
Florence Camensuli, Chambery, France
When she came to Houston in September 1986
from her home in Chambery, France, Florence
Camensuli did not expect to attend school. She
had a tourist visa and planned to stay in the
States up to a year in order to improve her Eng-
lish before she began "university" in her home
country.

"It was a dream—to come to the States
that! wanted to fulfill, and I did," she says. "I
only knew America through movies, through the
news, through history classes," she says. "When
I first came here I had a pretty different view of
America in mind."

A family living five blocks from Rice of-
fered to let Camensuli live with them during her
visit, and through them she learned about Rice. 

—,

Initially she audited language classes so she
wouldn't forget her many languages.
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In German 201, Camensuli met Jones
freshman Karen Swingly. "She took me to
Jones, where I met people and made friends,"
she says.
In the winter of 1986-1987, Camensuli came to
a decision. "I suddenly realized I liked it very
much here and decided I would like to do my
undergraduate work here in the U.S.," she says.
Camensuli is now a Rice junior majoring in
Spanish, Russian and economics.

She was willing to work for the chance to
remain here. "If I could find a sponsor to pay
even half my tuition, I could make a four-point
easily," she says. As it stands today, she works
20 hours per week in the Rice admission office,
and up to 45 hours a week when school is not in
session—the maximum allowed by the U.S.
government.

Camensuli's experiences in Houston and
at Rice have helped her mature. "I had to leave
everything behind," she says. "For a year I lived
out of two suitcases and with no money. At
home, I would have gone to school 10 minutes
from home, had the same friends and not grown
as much."

She also faced a school system quite dif-
ferent from that she would have encountered in
France. "We have a major in high school," she
explains—hers was languages and literature.
'Once you have your major, you cannot get off
track. I also like computer science and biology,
and, here, you can have your major and take
any courses you like," she says, pleased that
Rice allows her to schedule computer science
into her courseload.

Not everything about Camensuli's transi-
tion to American life has been easy. "I had some
!pad experiences when I first got here," she says.
People asked me stupid questions...as if Eu-

rope was underdeveloped. That made me kind
of mad."

She has not, however, let differences be-
tween French and American culture get in her
Way. She likes, among other things, playing
Pnwderpuff football for Jones, and she regularly
eats meals at Jones even though she lives in an
apartment off-campus.

"I try my best to be integrated, to be like
an American," she says. "It's good to keep your
culture in mind, but you're not here to stand
nut."

Would she come to Rice if she had the
choice all over again? "Even if I had to do all
TY mistakes again, I would," Camensuli says.
It brought out some good. I would change
nothing—maybe come earlier.

"I miss my parents a lot. I miss my
friends, too—I miss them without missing them.
'ye been here two-and-one-half years. This is
my family now."

Vo

Chandravir Ahuja
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Gaining Acceptance:
Chandravir Ahuja, Calcutta, India
As he prepared to graduate with degrees in elec-
trical engineering and economics, Chandravir
Ahuja had similar sentiments to those of
Camensuli.

"No question about it," the Calcutta, In-
dia, native says of whether he would come to
Rice if he had it to do over. "Maybe I'd do dif-
ferent things at Rice, but I'd definitely still
come here."

Ahuja wound up at Rice via quite a differ-
ent path than did Camensuli or Karp. His par-
ents came to the United States as part of the In-
dian contingency to the United Nations in 1973.
During that time they both took courses at Vir-
ginia Tech in Blacksburg and found the campus
life appealing. With such a positive experience

on an American campus, they decided to send
their children to the States to study. When
Ahuja entered 1 1 th grade, his family encour-

aged him to look Stateside.
"In India they talk about Stanford, Har-

vard and M.I.T.," he says. "I was keen to get a

really good education, and when I read about
Rice, something inside me said, 'This is the
school.'

Rice's size, climate and affordability were
three qualities Ahuja found particularly at-
tractive. More important, he says, "It has a
strong electrical engineering program, which is
what I wanted."

For Ahuja, however, coming to Rice was
not as simple as gaining admission. "It really
was a blind choice," he says. "Nobody in India
could tell me anything at all about Rice."

Moreover, he really didn't know what to
expect from the people in Houston: "I was
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scared they wouldn't accept me at all."
And, although he says most people have

accepted him, Ahuja still runs into those who
cannot resist the stereotypes. "People always
ask me, 'Are there cows in the streets of In-
dia?' he says. "That question is the height of
ignorance. But I suppose that's the same as
people in India asking me if all the women in
the U.S. are promiscuous."

He has also been surprised here. "If you
haven't been to a place, you build an image
through TV and movies. But it's a lot different
than what one sees in the media," he says.

"People here have the same values as I do. It's
the people who are different than what I ex-
pected."

Rice's Honor Code has also impressed
him. "They actually trust you, and it's your
honor not to cheat. If they had the same thing at
my school in India, it would be a mockery. It's
amazing that it works here," he says.

Despite these positive aspects, Ahuja still
feels the administration needs to be more sensi-
tive to foreign students. Among his suggestions,
Ahuja says Rice should offer more financial aid,
and that new international students should be al-
lowed to move into the residential colleges ear-
lier than orientation week. "It would mean a lot
to a person who has traveled 14 or more hours
and who may not have enough money to afford
a hotel," he says.

Moreover, he adds, foreign students—un-
like their American counterparts—cannot plan
their flights to arrive in Houston on the Monday
morning that opens freshman week. Ahuja
knows this problem well, having faced it when
he first arrived at Rice.

"Now things are better," he says, noting
Rice's new International Student Club and the
permanent foreign student adviser as steps in the
right direction. But, he says seriously, further
steps need to be taken.

For himself, Ahuja will remain in the
States, working for the French trading company
Louis-Dreyfus in either Fort Worth or Kansas
City. For the long term he says, "I have to wait
and see what happens."

But he leaves Rice with primarily good
feelings. "I'll always remember my four years
here," he says. "It's been a fantastic experi-
ence."
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A native of Milwaukee, Wis., Jeff Solochek
graduated from Rice in May. He will begin
graduate work in journalism at the University of %sr:
Missouri-Columbia this fall.

Photos by Tommy LaVergne
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Editor's Note: More than 700 Rice Alumni live
outside the United States, and thousands more
travel for business or pleasure each year. But
whatever the reasons for travel, as shown by
Melanie Young in our first article and Kerry
Overton on the following page, it is always a
learning experience.

Melanie Young in Colombia

IMP"

s our helicopter lifted off the tarmac,
we watched the port of Santa Marta
shrink into the west. Lured by tales of un-

told riches like those of El Dorado—the Indian
ruler said to cover himself with gold dust to
bathe in a sacred lake—the Spaniards had
founded this Colombian city on the Caribbean
as a base for their plundering expeditions.

The 15th-century Tairona Indians were
among the finest goldsmiths in South America,
and their settlements, connected by an intricate
network of stone roads, spread from the Carib-
bean coast to the highland jungles of the Sierra
Nevada de Santa Marta, southeast of the city.
Some consider their highly developed civiliza-
tion equal, if not superior, to that of the Mayas,
Incas and Aztecs.

For nearly a century the Spaniards battled
the Taironas, who held out until 1604. The sur-
vivors sought refuge in the higher regions of the
Sierra Nevada, abandoning their cities to the
Jungle. Soon forgotten were the paths to the an-
cient Tairona capitals.

Like the Spaniards, we too were headed
for a fabled Tairona stronghold, armed not with
crossbows but cameras and notebooks. We
Would be the first group of foreign journalists to
set foot in the more than 2,000-year-old Ciudad
Perdida. Obviously the "Lost City" was no
longer lost—after lying shrouded in jungle for
nearly 400 years, it had been rediscovered in

1975 by a professional treasure hunter seeking
Tairona gold.

The land below changed dramatically in
the 20 minutes it took to fly from sea level to
the Lost City at 3,500 feet. Far below us, the dry
coastal plains wrinkled into scrabbly foothills
dotted with gray-green foliage. Then the hills
grew steeper and greener, until ahead rose the
Jungle-clad mountains of the rainforest, like
deep emerald curtains hung from a misty bank
of clouds. We were in the highest coastal moun-
tain range in the world, where snow-covered
Peaks reach more than 18,000 feet just 26 miles
from tropical Caribbean shores.

"I flew thc first team of archaeologists in
here," said the pilot, Pedro Suarez, as he deftly
lowered the chopper onto an ancient ceremonial
platform—the perfect helipad. Similar overlap-

ping circular platforms terraced the ridge where
we landed, leading down toward paths that dis-
appeared into the mountain jungle.

We took one of these, guided by Israel Rin-
con, a cheerful young soldier with an Uzi slung
over his shoulder. "We're here to keep out the
cowboys who try to find the gold artifacts," said
Rincon as we picked our way along the four-
foot-wide cobblestone path. It was damp,
mossy, steep in places, and at times treach-
erously slippery. Rincon told us to watch out for
a deadly snake they called Tamano X ("X" for
extra-large, I wondered?).

But the scenery soon distracted us; we had
stumbled, it seemed, into the setting of Green
Mansions. Thick banks of glowing pink impa-
tiens and giant elephant ears crowded the uphill
side of the trail as it edged along the steep
mountain, while rippling rows of vines hung
like streamers from the high canopy of trees. It
was nature's Mardi Gras.

We stopped as Rincon pointed out a
round, thatched hut about 15 feet in diameter
that served as the soldiers' communal kitchen
and storage shed. Like the Taironas before
them, the soldiers lived in huts built on one of
the many circular stone platforms scattered in
clusters of five throughout the Lost City. Rincon
explained that about 50 Taironas had lived in
each of the 200 or so clusters that made up the
Ciudad Perdida. It covered an area about 40
times the size of Machu Picchu in Peru. In addi-
tion, archaeologists have located another 250
unexcavated settlements on the northwestern
side of the Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta,
though none appear to be as large as the Ciudad
Perdida, which the Indians called Buritaca after
the river. Along with Bonda, Betoma,
Pocigueica and Taironaca, Buritaca was a capi-
tal city of the Taironas. But it was unlike any
"city" the Spaniards had ever seen—open, spa-
cious and, above all, in harmony with the envi-
ronment. One writer described it as an "ecologi-
cal Jerusalem."

For in addition to their outstanding skill
with gold, the Tairona Indians were the greatest
builders, architects and urban engineers before
the Conquest in the land now called Colombia.
They designed their cities to support dense
populations—one Spaniard who fought the Tai-
ronas estimated there were a half-million inhabi-
tants in the region. But they also planned them
to maintain the delicate ecological balance of
the steep mountain rainforests. The complex
maze of stone channels and drainage systems
they built to catch and carry off the torrential
rains centuries ago still prevents erosion today.
Retaining walls as high as 12 feet still support
roads, paved platforms for houses and large
ceremonial squares, and terraced fields where
the Taironas once grew corn, sweet potatoes,

pumpkins, peppers, fruit and cotton without de-
pleting the soil.

This sturdy stone infrastructure is all that
remains of the city, since long ago the wood and
thatch buildings yielded to Spanish torches or
the jungle. Yet it's impressive even so, silently

testifying to a way of life that left time to de-
velop fine goldwork, ceramics and textiles.

The Taironas' careful urban planning also
supported their social organization, which
grouped inhabitants in nine different sections of
the city according to their occupations—mer-

chants, weavers, goldsmiths, and so forth. The
Taironas traded extensively with Indians from
other parts of South America, and even had en-
tire settlements that specialized in producing

certain goods, from salt and pottery to gold jew-
elry and musical instruments.

Their descendants, the Kogi Indians, live
in the Sierra Nevada today, though not in the
Lost City. Shy and introverted, they wear shoul-
der-length hair and white tunics rather than the
gold earrings, necklaces and other adornments
that the Taironas donned as symbols of their
values. Gold represented courage, fertility and
the sun's life-giving energy rather than wealth
or status. But the Kogis do share many of the
beliefs and traditions attributed to the Taironas.

They see themselves as the "Elder Broth-
ers" of the universe, caretakers whose rituals
and simple agricultural way of life ensure that
the sun rises, the rain falls and the cosmos fol-
lows its normal course. White men are their
"Younger Brothers," whose disregard of the
laws of nature and its gifts will eventually bring
about their own destruction. For this reason the
Kogis firmly resist all attempts to integrate them
into modern civilization. When the time comes,
they want to be around to start the world anew.

Unfortunately, recent settlements in the
Sierra Nevada have not been as respectful of the
natural environment as the Kogis or their ances-
tors. Since the 1960s, peasant squatters, seeking
farmland, have been moving into the region—
including sites once used by the Taironas—
where they are clearing the forests, decimating
the wildlife, and sometimes even committing
acts of violence against the Kogi and other In-

dian communities. Their slash-and-burn agricul-
tural methods quickly deplete the land, which

they leave to erode while they move on to a new
plot. On the flight up we had seen some of the
dry, brown scars the settlers had left in their
wake.

Three hours later, after scrambling up and
down the roads and terraces of the Lost City like
mountain goats, we had to hurry back to the
helicopter before the clouds closed in, which
usually happened around noon. Back at the hotel
in Santa Marta, we met Juan Mayr, a Colombian
photographer and publisher who is working with
a private Colombian foundation to manage the
entire region of the Sierra Nevada de Santa
Marta, declared a national park in 1980. One of
his projects is teaching the squatters reforesta-
tion and conservation measures. Another is
buying back the settlers' land and returning it to

the Indians.
Someday, says Mayr, the Taironas' de-

scendants hope to reclaim their lost city.
—Photo and Story by Melanie Young



Kerry Overton in Moscow

*

In 1984, Kerry Overton started at quarter-
back for Rice Football Coach Watson
Brown; now, almost five years later, he

quarterbacks for Texas Land Commissioner 
Garry Mauro.

As Mauro's executive assistant, Overton
links the Austin-centered General Land Office
to its players in the field, the 15-plus offices in
cities such as Houston, Dallas and El Paso. Af-
ter graduating in 1987, he took an entry-level
job with the land office's accounting arm; now,
at 24, he's the youngest member of its upper-
level management. Clearly, he's going places
with his career.

Places like Moscow: in April 1990, he
will be the youngest American chosen by the
American Center for International Leadership to
go to the U.S.—U.S.S.R. Emerging Leaders
Summit in the Soviet Union. And Philadelphia:
last December, he was the youngest American
delegate on the 1988 summit's Global Environ-
mental Commission. The conferences, products
of the Reagan-Gorbachev Moscow summit, are
part of "the effort to develop an emerging lead-
ership dedicated to cooperation and understand-
ing," according to the 1988 conference report,
and "will help to build an informed and experi-
enced support system for our future mutual
interests."

Or, as Coretta Scott King wrote in a letter

to the delegates, "The young people of America
and the Soviet Union will be the leaders of our
world in the future, and it is important for them
to meet and to forge bonds of friendship, coop-
eration and solidarity in the cause of world
peace and brotherhood. With this faith and this

commitment, together we shall overcome."
Overton was moved by that letter, moved
enough to call me weeks after our interview
with the exact wording of the quote.

T he Saturday morning I met Kerry Overton,

he was wearing that most Texan of
  wardrobes: jeans, a shirt with a collar, and

boots. After the interview, he hurried off to
change into a suit for his meeting at the Houston

field office. National Public Radio's "Morning
Edition" was on his rental-car radio when I got

in; to make talking easier, he switched to
MARC 102's "jamming with more strong
songs." Kerry Overton, I decided, is not a
simple person.

He is a nice person, though; you can tell

that the people who answer his office phone like
him. He and his parents still drive to Houston

for Rice's home games. He praises many
people—his parents, Watson Brown, Garry
Mauro, his co-workers—and refuses to criticize

anyone, not even those who say Rice should
withdraw from the Southwest Conference.

It's not surprising that the politics Overton

espouses are the kind in which nobody gets hurl.

t



He especially admires Garry Mauro's brand of
environmentalism, supported by such strange
bedfellows as the American Gas Association,
the Sierra Club, the plastics industry and pro-
ducing state politicians. Last year, Mauro lob-
bied for clean-burning natural gas as an alterna-
tive fuel to be combined with coal in power
Plants, and for compressed natural gas to run
fleets of vehicles. This year, he helped draft a
container-coding bill to make plastic recycling
Possible in Texas; the new law will take effect
in September. Overton calls policies like these
economically sound environmentalism," and
says that he wants to work for more such solu-
tions.

He might even work for them as a politi-
cian—he doesn't rule out the presidency. The
first step will come in the fall of 1990, when he
hopes to enter law school. Whether as a politi-
cian or, perhaps, CEO of a Big Eight firm,
Overton says his belief system will propel him.
"I don't think that because a person ventures
into the private sector, he or she cannot support
the community or have a positive effect on
homelessness, unfair wages or the environ-
ment," he says. "One day I want to be one of
those policy-makers. A policy-solver."

And during his trip to Moscow, it is pol-
icy on which Overton will concentrate, not cav-
iar and vodka: the young American leaders and
their Soviet counterparts plan to discuss sustain-
able environments and the role of the world
Powers in the Third World's economic-environ-
mental tradeoffs.

The Philadelphia summit taught Overton
that such discussion won't be easy. "We had
both consecutive and simultaneous transla-
tions," he says. "You have to concentrate and be
very analytical about what's going on, because
it can be very difficult when you have 15 min-
utes of continuous dialogue, followed by 15
minutes of interpretation. The adrenaline is
flowing, and time wears on you. It gives you re-
spect for other summits."

But, he says, lines of communication
eventually open. "During those days, we started
to share words, sentences and phrases. Ameri-
cans were speaking broken Russian, and vice-
versa. We incorporated each other's language
into the dialogue to show that we understood
each other as well as the issues."

Delegates concurred that the U.S. and the
ILS:S.R. should assure funding to the United
Nations Environmental Programme; and that
PNEP should take the lead in addressing
international environmental problems such as
global warming, deforestation and the depletion
of stratospheric ozone. They left the delicate
balance between Third-World economies and
global environment for April, in Moscow.

Overton can't wait.
—Lisa Gray

Melanie Young, a 1974 graduate of Rice, is a
travel writer based in San Antonio. 1988 gradu-
ate Lisa Gray works as a writer in Houston.

The
Mobile

Classroom
The Association of Rice Alumni Travel/Study
Program has a secret—but very appropriate—
weapon that commercial travel programs can't
easily duplicate: its tour guides are frequently
university professors.

"This really is a travel-study program," says
program coordinator Rose Sundin. "We offer it
as a continuing educational opportunity, de-
signed to encourage alumni to go on educa-
tional trips with a Rice professor acquainted
with the region." What better way to see the
South, she adds, than with history professor
John Boles, or Southeast Asia than with politi-
cal science professor Fred von der Mehden?
Such professors volunteer as guides, offering
travelers carefully prepared lectures and group
interaction.

Combined with the exotic or topical nature
of many of the trips and the fact that fellow
travelers will be fellow Rice alumni, Sundin
says the program designs a package the traveler
couldn't get any other way. Next year the pro-
gram will offer trips to destinations as diverse
as Egypt and the Soviet Union. Past trips have
included such locales as Malaysia, Kenya,
Mongolia and Central America, while a group
this year will be traveling with biology profes-
sor Frank Fisher up the Amazon river basin.
Harriet Latimer, chair of the Alumni Travel
Committee, notes that the program also serves
as a link between alumni and Rice. "It's a won-
derful outreach program to alumni, a real as-
set," she says.

Latimer and her fellow committee members
are also working to make the program an asset
for all alumni—a common criticism has been
that high costs and long time commitments
make the trips inaccessible to younger alumni
with limited budgets and vacation time. "We're
trying to broaden our scope with shorter, less
expensive trips that will appeal to our younger
alumni," explains Latimer.

Next year's agenda will thus include a re-
peat of the program's Innsbruck trip and an ex-
tended weekend excursion to Big Bend—trips
that, though relatively inexpensive, still offer
many of the advantages enjoyed by the 226
travelers who participated in the Rice program
last year—education, entertainment and the
chance to re-establish links with old friends and
with Rice.

The Innsbruck trip, the most popular of the
eight planned for 1990, has never had fewer
than 50 people in the four years it has been of-
fered, Sundin says. But lest one be intimidated
at the thought of traveling about Europe in a
herd, Sundin explains that the trip is a "bare-
bones" package, with costs including only
travel, hotel and two daily meals. The trip does

Innsbruck's central square is a avorite of
alumni travelers.

not include sightseeing or skiing, and it is quite
common for members of the group to head off
on their own for a day in Vienna, Salzburg or
even Venice. "The trip is totally unstructured,"
Sundin says. "We get them there and get them
back." The rest is up to the traveler.

At the other extreme is the Amazon cruise
or the Southeast Asia trip, which can cost up-
wards of $6,850 and last for two-to-three
weeks. Such trips tend to be smaller; the South-
east Asia trip last year took only 10 people. Un-
like the Innsbruck trip, however, they are ac-
companied by a Rice professor.

The success of the travel program can be
gauged by the number of repeat travelers. Neal
Heaps '42, a retired mechanical engineer, is
one such person—he appreciates the program
both as an educational experience and as a way
to meet interesting people. Many of those
people have become good friends, and one
popular activity has been to meet after the trip
and compare slides and stories. "Most of the
people we meet on these trips know how to
travel and like to travel," Heaps says. "They
don't get too upset when things go afoul, as
they invariably do. We always have a good
time and learn something, too."

Heaps notes that the Rice travel program is
competitively priced, a fact Sundin attributes to
its nonprofit nature. "Our program is done pri-
marily as a service—not to make money," she
says, adding that the goodwill generated for the
university makes the program a good invest-
ment on the part of the alumni office.

Each summer the travel program sends a
schedule of planned trips to all Rice alumni and
interested patrons. Brochures on individual
trips can be obtained either by returning the
schedule checklist or by writing to the Rice
Alumni Office at P.O. Box 1892, Houston, TX
77251.

—Steven Zettner
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Sports

Humanism
Hits the
Track

One of Rice University's best-kept se-
crets is its women's track team.

•It recently placed sixth in the nation
at the 1989 NCAA Indoor Track Cham-
pionship meet.

•The team of 21 women includes 10
All-Americans.

•In the last few years, it has produced
internationally recognized stars—six-
time NCAA shot-put champion Regina
Cavanaugh, who established the South-
west Conference shot-put record of 58-1
in May 1986, Pam Klassen, who holds
the school record in eight events, 1988
Olympic competitor Maureen Stewart,
SWC 400-meter record-holder Tanya
McIntosh.

Not bad for a program that 10 years
ago had one of the worst records at Rice.
That was when coach Victor Lopez ar-
rived, marshaling the dispirited Owls
and turning a down-and-out team into
one of the best. Since that time Lopez
has been recognized by his peers as
1987 SWC outdoor and 1989 SWC/Dis-
trict VI indoor coach of the year. "He
may be better known outside of Rice
University than he is at Rice," says As-
sistant Athletic Director for Women's
Sports Martha Hawthorne.

Hawthorne cites two keys to Lopez'
success: his scientific approach to athlet-
ics and his humanistic approach with
athletes. Though the two seem poles
apart, Lopez successfully merges them
to produce well-rounded people confi-
dent in their own abilities and prepared
to compete, not against opponents, but
against themselves as individuals.
On the scientific side, Lopez has de-

veloped a training program based on the
concept of periodization—simple but ef-
fective. As the season begins, the ath-
letes work constantly on exercises and
competitions designed to get them in
prime form without emphasizing preci-
sion or quality. As the season pro-
gresses, the work load drops in roughly
the same proportion as the time spent
honing technique climbs.

All the while Lopez urges his stu-
dents to push themselves a little more
than they think possible. "He's not
easy," says former student Cavanaugh.
"He expects you to set high goals. If you
don't do as well at a competition as you
expected, he makes you analyze why
you didn't do your best." When the
most important late-season competitions
arrive, the athletes are at their peak.

Then there is the humanistic ap-
proach. "We look at our athletes as hu-
man beings with the potential to become
contributors to society—not just ma-
chines," he says. "You can't think of

them as gladiators performing before an
audience. The athletes understand that.
The assistant coach understands that. It's
why we do things with dedication and
devotion."

Lopez thinks of himself as an educa-
tor first. "My philosophy is to try and
develop a well-rounded person," he
says. "I try to educate them through
sports." Reaching the peak of athletic
prowess is not enough—building the
foundations for good character through
discipline, dignity and integrity are his
goals. "Each of these comprises a part of
the total education of a person. I'm
trying to give the athlete the opportunity
to improve as a person, not just as a
competitor. If you become a better per-
son, you can become a better athlete."

The athletes' own best role model is
Lopez himself. He works tirelessly for
his Rice athletes, but also finds time to
edit the technical bulletin for the Inter-
national Amateur Athletic Federation,
serve on another journal's editorial
board, and perform many of the duties
of the IAAF director, including the coor-
dination of athletic events in the Carib-
bean and Central America. He runs the
Rice University Summer Track Camp,

which Hawthorne says is not very profit-
able for him but which gives him per-
sonal satisfaction. And he has a strong
interest in civic affairs, especially in
promoting the interests of Houston's
Puerto Rican community.

But his most treasured activities cen-
ter around his friends, and some of his
closest friends are his athletes. "He
treats his team as a family," Hawthorne
says, and Cavanaugh concurs: "Victor is
probably one of my best friends." It's
hard not to bring other aspects of life
onto the track, Cavanaugh says, and this
sharing of problems binds the athletes to
their coach and to each other. The bond
doesn't end at graduation—Lopez will
be one of the people giving Cavanaugh
away at her wedding this summer.

Hawthorne recalls a fellow athletic
director who told her that if Lopez came
to Rice, he wouldn't stay long because
the program was not at the level on
which he was used to working. That was
10 years ago.

And there are temptations. Each year,
the IAAF begs him to accept the direc-
torship of their athletic center, located in
his native Puerto Rico. "They need a
full-time person. That person should be
me," he admits, and shrugs. "But I'm
very happy here.

"We're living up to what athletics
is supposed to be."

—Steven Zettner

Victor Lopez works with Tanya McIntosh
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For
Rice's
Honor

Breaking
New Ground

A long-awaited permanent home for the
Shepherd School of Music took a step
closer to reality May 6 as ground-
breaking took place for Alice Pratt
Brown Hall.

Funding for the $17.5 million
building has come from a $41.5 million
campaign for both the Shepherd School
building and a biosciences/bioengineer-
ing building, to be named George R.
Brown Hall. The Browns were major
benefactors of Rice and their foundation
made a $5 million challenge grant
toward the projects. Major funding for
the Shepherd School building has also
come from the Wortham Foundation,
John H. Wright '28 of St. Petersburg,
Fla., Mr. and Mrs. Charles Duncan Jr.,
Mrs. Maurice Hirsch and Charlotte
Rothwell.

For the Saturday ground-breaking,
Rice President George Rupp, Board of
Governors Chair Charles Duncan Jr. and
Shepherd School Dean Hammond
donned hard-hats and were joined by a
host of special guests to turn the first
shovelful of earth. Participating in the
ground-breaking were Brown Founda-
tion trustee Nancy O'Connor Abend-
shein, Wortham Foundation trustee Fred
C. Burns, Stephen Cook, Winifred
Hirsch, Brown Foundation trustee Toby
O'Connor, Shepherd Society President
Jerry Priest, Charlotte Rothwell, Brown
Foundation trustee Isabel Brown Wilson
and Wortham Foundation trustee R.W.
Wortham III.

Among the special guests at the
occasion were several members of the
Shepherd family: Mrs. James L.
Shepherd Jr. of Houston, Mr. and Mrs.
Leslie Cambias of New Orleans, Mrs.
Robert A. Shepherd Jr. of Houston and
Mrs. Chester L. Coleman Jr. of Houston.

Also present among the more than
600 guests on hand were Brown
Foundation Executive Director Kay Do-
belman, Carolyn Farb, Mr. and Mrs.
C.M. Hudspeth, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Illig,
Dr. and Mrs. Walter McReynolds, Mr.
and Mrs. George Miner, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Schissler Jr. and Mrs. David
Wintermann.

The Rice Chorale, the Shepherd
School Singers and other musicians
performed during the event.

The Shepherd School building is de-
signed by internationally renowned

Spanish architect Ricardo Bofill. It will
cover some 126,000 square feet and
contain major performance spaces, in-
cluding a I,000-seat concert hall, a
recital hall, an opera studio and an organ
studio. The new school will also have 40
studios and 50 practice rooms for the
Rice musicians.

The Shepherd School building com-
mission represents the first major
American project for Bofill and his de-
sign team, known as the Taller de Ar-
quitectura (Architecture Workshop). To
date, Bofill and the Taller are cited for a
series of award-winning, often dramatic
projects in Barcelona, Algeria and Paris,
as well as a design for the Music Center
in the historical district of Metz, France.

Bofill was born in Catalonia, Spain,
in 1939 and studied architecture in Ge-
neva, Switzerland. Much of his career
has involved public housing and urban
planning, including Walden 7 (1970), a
I,000-unit housing project in Barcelona,
and the innovative apartment building
known as Le Viaduc in the form of an
aqueduct in the middle of a lake outside
Paris. Bofill's success with such proj-
ects led to major commissions in the
1970s from the French government
headed by President Francois Mitterand.

Production architect is Kendall/
Heaton Associates of Houston. The
general contractor is Miner Dederick
Construction Corp., with Fred Jenkins of
Gerald D. Hines Inc. the project
manager. Theatrical adviser is Leonard
Auerbach of San Francisco, and the
acoustician is R. Lawrence Kirkegaard
of Downers Grove, Ill.
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Classnotes
'24
Elizabeth Strobel Pittman has
recently moved with her daughter
and son-in-law, Charles and Ida
Jean Tyer, from Virginia to Bel-
fast. Maine, to be near her daugh-
ter and three great—grandsons.
They write that she wears her
Golden "R" pin at every opportu-
nity.

'29
The Class of 1929 will hold a 60th
reunion party during homecoming
weekend. The party is planned for
Oct. 27 at 12:30 p.m. in the Kelley
Lounge of the Ley Student Center.
The '29 reunion chair is Larry
Hamilton of Menlo Park, Calif.,
1475 Valparaiso, Menlo Park, CA
94025, (415) 326-2442.

'30
Class Recorder:
Mildred Ogg Fisher
2910 Braebum
Bryan, TX 77802
(409) 774-7217

Class recorder Mildred 0. Fisher
sends the following Class of 1930
news:

By now, I guess a large number
of us are octogenarians, and others
will soon join us. On Dec. 29,
1988, my children and their
spouses gave me a beautiful party
at the Briarcrest Country Club in
recognition of my 80th.

Carl !nig thinks along those
lines. In his letter of Feb. 24, 1989
(to each of us), he said, "The 171
of us who are still alive are either
80 years old or so close that we
can jump over the intervening dis-
tance." Carl fully expresses my
feelings when he says, "Our emo-
tions for Rice increase as the years
go by. No doubt many of you (as
Lillian and I) would not have gone
to college but for Rice."

Lillian wrote that early in May
they were planning to fly to Dallas
to see their grandson, Barrett
Davis, graduate from SMU Law
School.

I am also grateful to Lillian for
enclosing a letter from Ruth
Sands Bentley, who has been in
New York City for many years.

Because of her severe case of hay
fever, she transferred from
Humble to Standard Oil Co. and
has been there ever since.
On several Christmas cards,

classmates said, "When I receive
Sallyport, I immediately turn to
your column for the class of
1930." That's great! Now, every-
one who is still able to read is
doing something, so send the word
along to me, and I will relay it and
perhaps embellish it. I heard from

Mary Elizabeth Wright, Mar-
jorie Bourne, Isabel Becker Wil-
lis, Pauline Meadows Bourdon,
Helen Starkey Johnson and
Frances Cullom Huff.

Isabel Becker Willis told me
of the death of her husband,
Searcy Willis, a year ago. She has
a daughter in Houston, a son in
Austin and a son in Conroe.

Helen Starkey Johnson wrote
about trips to Scandinavia, a fam-
ily reunion in South Dakota and a
trip to see a son in Dover, Mass.
She and her husband, Lawrence,
travel a lot.

My most recent, much-appreci-

ated letter was from Margaret
Gready Bybee, my predecessor at
this job, who reports that she plays
bridge, reads a lot and babysits for

her grandchildren.
She sent me news about John

Holland. Last month, he was in-
vited to address the senior class in
business administration at the Uni-
versity of Texas-Dallas. He is
chair of the board of Rolligon
Corp., which he founded 20 years
ago. Margaret enclosed a picture
of the Rolligon, which travels on
land or sea. John has sold them in
Russia. China, etc.

John says he is looking forward
to being chair of our 60th reunion
in 1990. I hope to see all of you
there.

'31
Class Recorder:
Anne McCulloch
2348 Shakespeare
Houston, Texas 77030

'32
Class Recorder:
Chris Hoover
5318 Meadow Lake Lane
Houston, TX 77056

Margaret Luckie was appointed
by Texas Gov. Bill Clements to
the Texas Board on Aging on
April II, 1989. Luckie, the Whar-
ton County Republican Party
chair, is a retired realtor and a for-
mer member of the Texas Associa-
tion of Realtors and the Houston
Board of Realtors. She is also a
former guild president of the
Houston Museum of Natural His-
tory. Luckie has been active in the
Girl Scouts of America since the
1920s and is a life member of the
organization.

Dorothy Stokes Smith has been
elected to membership in the Na-
tional Trust for Historic Preserva-
tion. She lives in Fort Worth.

'33
Class Recorder:
Willie Mae Chapman Cole
2414 Chimney Rock
Houston, TX 77056
(713) 782-9509

'34
Class Recorder:
Elliott Flowers
3330 Del Monte
Houston, TX 77019
(713) 524-4404

The Class of 1934 is planning a
55th reunion during homecoming
weekend. The event is scheduled
for 11:30 a.m., Oct. 27, at the
Farnsworth Pavilion of Ley Stu-
dent Center on the Rice campus.
Reunion chair is Elliott Flowers,
who can be reached at the address
and phone number listed above.

Keith Dutson writes that "it's
about time" for him to make a
contribution to Classnotes, though,
at age 77, "No photos." He says, "I
remained with Humble Oil & Re-

fining Co. (now Exxon) from the
bottom of a 10-foot ditch (Pipe

Line Road Crossing) after graduat-
ing in 1934 through Refining
Tech. Service, patent coordination,
purchasing coordination of bulk
refinery and marketing chemical
and container requirements, first
Texaswide, then nationwide. The
results were economically sound,
and gratifying to Esso—where-
upon I moved to London, England,
to do the same for 15 Esso affili-
ates in Europe. Great fun!

"This enabled travel all over
Europe and Scandinavia—also

Egypt, Kenya, Mauritius, Israel,

Lebanon, Syria, Afghanistan,

Pakistan, India, Nepal, Thailand
and Hong Kong. I never got to

Bali.

"I retired to El Salvador in
1975—then back to Houston in
1982. It's been great fun. I would

like to hear from some old class-

mates."

Class Recorder Elliott Flowers

sends the following news about
classmates:

Claude and Alice Newberry

recently advised us that they are
living near Gresham, Texas, which

is near Tyler. Claude retired from

Exxon in 1975 after 40 years.

Since then he has been active in

voluntary tax work sponsored by
AARP. He states that he is living
in a wonderful area, near good

medical facilities, churches and
recreational facilities. Four grand-
children keep him interested.

Floyd McNutt has retired
from the tax work he pursued for

so many years. He has two chil-
dren, one in Houston and one in
Seattle, Wash. One of his grand-

children will be married in Cali-

fornia soon. A few of the native
Houstonians will remember that he
and a friend formed the first ex-
ecutive suite in Houston shortly
after graduation from Rice.

Tryon Robinson retired from
the practice of medicine in 1984,
and since then he has spent most
of his time relaxing in his yard and
at his second home in Galveston.
Back in 1966-67, he and his wife
sponsored a girl from Switzerland
under the international student ex-
change program. This young
woman and her three children vis-
ited the Robinsons recently and all
had a wonderful reunion.

Speaking of reunions, our class
will have its 55th reunion this
year. We are planning a luncheon
on Oct. 27, 1989, during home-
coming, and a notice will be sent
to you beforehand. Your reunion
committee is composed of Grover
Geiselman, Elliott Flowers, Fred
Alter, Madeline Blair, Jack
Williams and Al Lederer

'35
Wilbur E. Hess was among the
new members of the Collegiate
Tennis Hall of Fame to be en-
shrined in ceremonies May 1989
in Athens. Ga., along with fellow
alum Frank Guernsey '40. Hess
is a native Texan, having grown
up in Fort Worth. He still resides
in Houston, where he has had a
successful business career.

S.I. Morris has been named chair
of the board of trustees for the
Contemporary Art Museum in
Houston. William H. Howard Jr.

'69 will also be serving on the

board.

'36
Class Recorder:
Mary B. Arnold
10714 Del Monte
Houston, TX 77042

Edward Walter Hans is now liv-
ing in Huntsville, Texas, where he
is retired and "in fairly good
health."

'37
Class Recorder:
Jane Rommel
504 Fairway Drive, Riverhill
Kerrville, TX 78028
(512) 896-4310

William Stanford is now retired
and living in San Antonio, Texas,
following a civil service career. He
worked for the U.S. Air Force in
chemicals, rocket propellants and
petroleum. His wife, Dorothy, is a
retired teacher.

'38
Class Recorder
Committee Coordinator:
Helen Saba Worden

695 Rocky River Road
Houston, TX 77056

The "New and Improved" class re-
corder committee of Mary Green-

wood Anderson, Zelda Keeper
Rick, James K. Nance and Wil-

liam J. Rogde, reporters, and He-
len Saba Worden, coordinator,
sends the following news.

As announced in the previous
Sallypori, our capable and dedi-
cated class recorder, Jane Stock-

ton Dunaway, died unexpectedly

on March 18, 1989. She is sorely
missed. Jane and her husband,
James K. Dunaway '36, an archi-

tect, raised three children. For 18
years, Jane taught advanced-place-

ment biology at Westchester High

School. She also taught oceanog-

raphy and marine science. At the

time of her death, she was a suc-

cessful realtor.
Fifteen class members who par-

ticipated in the success of the

Class Endowed Scholarship Fund
and the recent 50th Reunion met
April 28 to choose a replacement
for Jane. Because our class has
grown very close, we have become
more interested in news of each
other. We felt no one person could
keep us informed as Jane did.
Mary Greenwood Anderson sug-
gested the "committee" format,
which was a popular idea. We
hope you will be encouraged to
share your personal news with a
committee member. One of the
faithful members at the meeting
was H. Clyde Dill. His untimely
death was also tragic. Bill Rogde,
a close friend of Clyde, speaks for
all of us in his following contribu-
tion:

"We lost a good friend Satur-
day morning, May 13. H. Clyde
Dill died unexpectedly at his
home. I first met Clyde in 1934
when we were both 'Slimes' at
Rice Institute. After graduation,
Clyde joined Hughes Tool and, af-
ter 43 years of service, retired as
director of research and develop-
ment. We were members of the
same church, were involved in
Little League and Boy Scouts and
saw each other socially. After
Clyde's retirement we started
making regular trips to Galveston.
Mutual friends thought we were
crazy, but we enjoyed the action
and always found something new
to do and see. On the way home
from Galveston, we would stop to
buy shrimp, fish and oysters.
Needless to say, we talked at great
length about many subjects—poli-
tics, the church, family, invest-
ments, death and Rice. I shall
never forget those Galveston trips.
In the last few years, two events

meant much to Clyde: the chair-
manship of a most successful 50th
reunion of the class of 1938 and
the election of his brother-in-law,
the Rev. Bill Sterling, as Suffragan
Bishop Episcopal Diocese of
Texas. Clyde will be missed by all

of us. He left his mark as a dedi-
cated father, devoted husband, out-
standing churchman and respected
professional engineer and metal-
lurgist. This old world is indeed a
better place because Clyde passed
through. I treasure his memory."

Bill also informed us that Betsy
Brown Harris died on April 30,
1989. She was a resident of Au-
rora. Colo., and is survived by her
husband and three children. We
extend our sincere sympathy.

More notes from the '38 com-
mittee: Mary Greenwood called
Sue Graham Orr and Willis
Poindexter Orr (chemical engi-
neer and All-American basketball
player) for updated news since
they were missed at our 50th reun-
ion. Sue, a former assistant editor
of the Campanile and a member of
R & Quill, sent Mary the follow-
ing:

"Willis retired from Exxon in
'84 after 46-plus years. He raises
very beautiful roses. It is con-
stantly demanding, grubby work
doing battle with pests, mildew,
black-spot, etc. Where he leaves
off I take over—cut, condition and
arrange the roses—and I take a lot
of the credit that he deserves. He

once said a very sensitive thing for

taciturn old Scorpio Willis: 'If you

don't believe in anything else, you
have to believe in a rose.' When
we hit the '70s they hit us, and old

bones have slowed us down. Wil-

lis still plays golf, and I try to walk

on a regular basis. We are home-

bodies, faithful patrons of our fine

library and watch very little TV.
(Mary, Willis is a Lonesome Dove

junkie, and he just went into a tail-

spin when he heard you say nei-
ther you nor Ben had read it.) Wil-

lis markets without a whimper and

can whip it up and dish it out in

the kitchen with a flourish. He also

does floors and windows and can

re-wire lamps, mend broken
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crockery and send a barbed sarcas-
tic dart or a cold fish eye with
deadly aim at a spousal target. If
we can be proud of anything it is
that pesky, pushy telephone solici-
tors never call us back. When the
Bluebird Weather comes to the
mountains in October, we'll head
west to visit Susan in Colorado
and Carolyn in Wyoming. That's
When it all comes together for us."

Mary has a footnote to the
above: Willis has been and is still
a great white hunter in Louisiana,
Colorado and Wyoming. What's
more, he delights in Golf Twilight

Scrambles in Lafayette golf carts.
When you see Willis, ask him
about these moments and his fame
and wizardry in the Louisiana culi-
nary field. Sue and Willis are both
avid readers by their own admis-
sion, book devourers to say noth-
ing of literary grubs.

Mary continues her report with
the following: "Several of our
Class members have asked about
the wedding of the daughter of
Eugene Sisk and his wife, Betty.
Cathy is their youngest child and
was married to Chris Norton by
none other than Eugene's old and
dear friend Judge Phil Peden.
Cathy and Chris were law students
at the University of Texas to-
gether. They were married in
Austin but now live in Houston."

Zelda Rick of your '38 com-
mittee contributes the following:
"Just before Easter, Henry and
Mildred Milsaps Dunlap were in
San Francisco, where Henry pre-
sented a paper for the Department
of Energy on 'Well-Logging.'
While there, they visited with Vir-
ginia Sprague and Sarah Cather-
ine Evans Dodd. Mildred reports
that Virginia, in retirement, is very
much an activist. At present, she is
campaigning vigorously for the
repeal of the catastrophic illness
provision of Medicare. Not every-
one knows that the beautiful Rus-
sian boxes sometimes on display
at Fondren Library were Henry
and Mildred's gift to Rice. Their
"Pert knowledge of the boxes
have earned them national recog-
nition.

"Louis Jacobs is especially
proud of his children and grand-
children. Son Jack is chancellor of
the chancery court of Delaware,
Where his efforts on behalf of
Shareholders in takeover deals
Prompted one national magazine
to call him 'conscience of the

Daughter Susie is a lecturer
in anthropology at St. Mary's Col-
lege in London. Son Roger is a
major in the Air Force attached to
the U.S. Embassy in Jordan.
Grandson Andrew, 14, was re-
cently awarded a national musical
ennlposition award, his second.
Louis and his wife, Lucille, live in
Groveton, Texas, where Louis is
Chair of the county historical com-
mission. They operate a peach or-
chard, which they share with 10
(More or less) dogs."

Many of our scholarship
awardees have written to thank our
Class for the assistance we have
given them to continue at Rice.

We hope you approve of our

format, which should offer greater

coverage of our class members.

Please send information to one of

the committee members or to the

class recorder address. Your expe-
riences are just as interesting to

others as theirs are to you.

'39
Class Recorder:
Dorothy Zapp Forristall-Brown

1250 Oakcrest Circle
Beaumont, Texas 77706
(409) 892-1048

The Class of 1939 will hold its

Golden "R" 50th Reunion during

homecoming weekend. The reun-
ion is planned for Oct. 27 at Cohen

House on the Rice campus, with a

time to be announced. Serving as

reunion chairs are Frances and

Sam Bethea, 309 Burnet, Bay-

town, TX 77520, (713) 424-8280.

Class Recorder Dorothy Forris-

tall-Brown sends the following

news:
I know all of you are looking

forward to Oct. 27, as I am. Of

course, from all the correspon-

dence, you know we plan to have a

class booklet. But we haven't

heard from more than 100 of you.

Write what you wish. It is difficult

to put 50 years on a page. Some

classmates gave up and only wrote

a few lines; some filled the page.

Do what you wish, but do send in

something—we need you.

Here are a few notes from the

latest sheets received.

Tom Anderson lives in Bay-
town. Texas, with his wife, Verna.

They have three children, Robert,
Katherine and Jack. Tom is an

automobile and boat dealer and is

a small farmer and rancher. He

loves to hunt, fish, travel, go

horseback-riding and take off in

his travel-trailer.
Harry Arthur is married to

Betty Garrett, and they live in

Bryan, Texas. Their children are

John G., Perry, and Harry Jr. (de-

ceased). Harry has been an auto-
mobile dealer but is now retired
and enjoying his golf.

James L. Barnard, M.D., is
married to Katherine Gay '40.
They live in Corpus Christi,
Texas, and have seven children:
James, Lynn, Joan, Bill, Deanne,
Bob and Debbie. All are married
now, and there are 14 grandchil-
dren. Jim received his medical de-
gree at the University of Texas at
Galveston and has been in private
practice for 43 years—he says he

has delivered around 10,000 ba-
bies. Like so many of our class,

Jim was in World War II; he was a

lieutenant in the U.S. Navy serv-

ing in the Pacific. Jim served as

mayor of Corpus Christi for two

years and loves to water ski, sail,

swim, jog and travel. Both Jim and

his wife are co-elders for life in

the First Christian Church.
Lucille Ann Bryan Bartels is

married to Waller Bartels, and

they live in Statesboro, Ga. Their

children are Margaret Elliott,
Larry, William and Paul. Waller
has been a minister, pastoring for
40 years. Lucille has been busy

serving in assorted civic and reli-

gious organizations. She loves to

read, sew, garden and do Red
Cross volunteering. She received

her permanent teacher's certificate

from Baylor. Bill and his wife

both received master's and doctor-
ates from Rice. Margaret received

her degrees from Southern Illinois

University. Larry is an anesthetist,
and son Paul is head of the biology

department at Warren Wilson Col-

lege in North Carolina.
Calvin 0. Bell Jr. and his

wife, Ileen, live in San Antonio.

He retired in 1982 as a salesman
for Tex Tan Western Leather Co.
in Yoakum, Texas. Calvin was in-

ducted into the Rice Sports Hall of

Fame on Oct. 29, 1982. He says he

really enjoys bowling.

Frances Flanagan Bethea

and Sam Rice Bethea live in Bay-

town, Texas. They have five chil-

dren, six grandsons and two grand-
daughters. Their children are Mary

Virginia Zehr, who received her
B.A. from Rice and an M.S. from

Georgia Tech; Henry Frances Day
(B.A. Tulane, M.S. Texas); Sam
(B.A. Baylor); and Joyce (B.A.

Texas, J.D. Si. Mary's). Frances
says she loves to read, grow pretty
flowers, travel and refinish old fur-

niture. She also enjoys working on
their old farm home in Alabama.
Sam is now retired from Exxon
research and engineering. He was
with them for 41 years, as project
head and senior research associate.
He is now enjoying raising cattle
in Alabama. He loves to travel,
read, watch spectator sports and,
like Frances, remodel their 140-
plus-year-old home. Sam adds that
his unusual accomplishment is that
one wife and five kids have "put
up" with him very well.

Harriet Nethery Bielstein
lives in Houston. Her husband,
Walter Joe, is deceased. They had
two children, Walter and Susan.
Joe was with Exxon as a petro-

leum engineer for 42 years. They
lived in Corpus Christi, in Sydney,

Australia, and in Houston. He was

an inventor and had 37 patents re-

lated to the oil industry. Harriet

says she and Martha Ann Picton

Hines have fun taking ballet les-

sons. She also enjoys needlework

and reading.
Lee Blocker is married to

Jean Lilliott '38. They live in

Austin, and for many years his

time has been spent handling his

own property and investments

while living and playing at Lake-

way. Texas, on Lake Travis. After

Rice, Lee did his graduate work at

Columbia, then he worked for a

while in the public accounting

field in New York City. He was

then transferred back to Houston
by Haskins & Sells and became a

certified public accountant. After

14 years in the general construc-

tion field he went into the hotel
business, partially owning and op-

erating four hotels and a resort de-

velopment. He is a Texas real es-

tate broker, member of the Austin

board, and has been a member of

the Rotary Club for 33 years. Lee

and Jean have three daughters and

nine grandchildren, including one

granddaughter who is a Rice fresh-

man. They have traveled to many

faraway places, but Lake Travis is

their favorite place. Lee enjoys
tennis, golf, ping pong, skiing,
boating, walking, dancing and
yardwork.

Orline McConnell Bunting

is married to M. Neil Bunting.
They live in Waller, Texas, and
have one son, John Allen. Orline
was the business manager of the
Channelview Independent School
District, but is now retired. Since
retirement, she has been enjoying
traveling to many places, includ-
ing Alaska, Panama Canal, Wash-

ington, D.C., the Northwestern
U.S. and the Bahamas.

Mildred Perkins Chapman
was married to James W.
Chapman '36. James is now de-

ceased. They have three children:

Martha Chapman Bean, James W.

Jr., and Daniel. Mildred lives in

Houston.
Robert (Bob) S. Cooke is

married to Buff, and they live in

Midland, Texas. They have two

children, Carol Deyo and Ted.
Bob retired on Jan. 1, 1984, from

Unocal Corp. after 31-and-one-

half years. His last position was

engineering manager, Union Oil

Co. of Great Britain; his previous

employer was Carter Oil Co. for
13 years. Bob says since retire-
ment, there has been lots of golf

and traveling, e.g. Great Britain,
Hawaii, Germany and Switzer-

land, plus two months each year in

Arizona. He writes that they are
delighted to have just welcomed

their first grandchild.

Cape G. Dewitt is married to

Marjorie Ann, and they live in

Houston. They have two daugh-

ters: Ann D. Day and Dianne, who

on May 20 became Dianne
Menicheschi. Dianne graduated

magna cum laude from SMU and

has been a model with the Ford

Agency in New York City. Cape
says that in July he will complete

50 years in the life insurance busi-
ness in sales. He became a Charter

Life underwriter in 1951. He en-
joys golf, tennis, gardening at
home and at his tree farm near
LaGrange.

cal School. She is pastor of Ed-

wards Church, Ucc, Framingham,

Mass., and a certified pastoral
counselor for North Shore P.C.

Center, Lynnfield, Mass. She en-

joys walking, running, swimming,

reading and travel. She has written

an encyclopedia of gardening and
hosted "Crockett's Victory Gar-

den" on PBS-TV.
Thomas Franklin Glass Jr.

is married to Frances Louise
Chapman '40. They live in Hous-

ton and have four children: Tho-

mas Franklin III, M.D., Edwin
Chapman, M.D., Kay Glass Eas-

ton, teacher, and Judith A. Glass

Mabrito, D.D.S. Frank has been in

the general contracting (construc-

tion) business since 1946. He re-
ceived an A.A. in mathematics
from Marion Institute and his

M.A. in mathematics from Rice.
Mary Louise Foote Goyen is

married to John R. Goyen Sr. They

live in Houston and have five chil-

dren: Kathryn Welch, John Jr.,

William, Marie Burnham and
Carole Baseghi. She is a retired
HISD teacher. Mary Louise says

her recreational activities are lapi-

dary, hydroponic gardening and

travel.
David W. Grant Jr. is mar-

ried to Claudia Stuart (George
Washington University '44). They
live in Baltimore, Md., and have

three children: David III, director
of The Mountain School in Ver-

mont; James Stuart, a composer

and faculty member of Middlebury

College; and Dorothy Grant Reed.
They also have three grandchil-
dren. After graduating from Rice,
Dave entered the University of
Virginia Law School. He finished
a third-year accelerated course in

1942 with complete credits, ena-

bling him to enlist in the Army Air

Corps. He was commissioned in
October 1942 from the AAF Sta-

tistical School (Harvard Business

School) and was separated from

the service as a major in 1946. He

never practiced law, but joined

A.C. Neilsen Co. (market re-
search) in Chicago in 1946. In

Homecoming '89
Rice University will hold its annual Homecoming
Weekend on Oct. 27-28. Information on class reunions
can be found under the individual class years in this
issue of Sallyport. Details on all the special activities
being planned can be found in the homecoming bro-
chures to be mailed later this summer. Hope to see
you here.

Margaret E. (Williams)
Crockett-Dickerman is married

to Frederick Dickerman, and they

live in Concord, Mass. They have

four children: Carol, Robert, Jean

C. Ritchie and Mary C.
Richardson. Margaret received her

doctorate 40 years after receiving

her B.A. at Rice, earning her Mas-

ter of Divinity at Harvard Divinity

School and Doctor of Ministry

from Andover Newton Theologi-

1951, he was recalled and spent

time in the Korean War at HQ Air
Research & Development Com-
mand. In June of 1953, he joined

Peterson, Howell, Heather (now

PHH Corp.), retiring in 1979 as
vice president for international de-

velopment.

Mary Virginia Hail is mar-
ried to Victor Burrer, and they live
in Houston. The Burrers have six

children: Victor Jr., Virginia Bur-
rer James, Edward, Thomas,

Frances Burrer Halbouty and Pa-
tricia Burrer Murchison.

J. Price Hamilton and his

wife, Lois, live in Baytown,

Texas. The Hamiltons have three

children: Ronald, Jerry and Scott

Price is retired from Exxon after

42 years. He loves to fish, hunt,

garden and travel. Lois is president

of Cachets Inc., which produces

and markets hand-colored first day

covers for new U.S. postage stamp
issues.

Ruth Nemir Harris was mar-

ried to Roy C. Harris, who is now

deceased. They have three chil-
dren: Roy Jr., Tim and Jay. Their

grandchildren are Amy, 14, Laura,

10, and 6-year-old red-headed

twins, Michael and Brian. Ruth
lives in Austin. She writes that she

received her B.S. in education at

Texas in 1939.
Martha Ann Picton Hines

and her husband, Jess, live in

Houston and have three children:

Jess W. Jr., Mrs. Douglas Osbum

(Martha Nance Hines) and Mrs.
Christopher Russ (Julia Picton

Hines). Martha Ann was a teacher
of ballet and modern dance from
1940-1960. For recreational activi-

ties, Martha Ann still loves danc-

ing.
Octavia Chambers Holman

is married to Burke Holman. Octa-

via wrote a wonderful two-page
letter talking about her memories

of Rice. She says, "My major was
architecture, and though I did not
pursue it, the friendships made

with the close-knit group of stu-
dents and professors last even to

this day. The greatest and most
cherished influence came from a
distinguished and remarkable man,

the head of the department, Mr.
William Ward Watkins." Octavia

says after graduation she went to

work for a company giving basic
training to University of Houston

students prior to entry in the Air
Force. This program was followed

by the women's flight training

program under the direction of

Jacqueline Cohran. At the close of

the program, she moved to New

York and worked as Miss

Cohran's personal secretary for
two years. After returning to
Houston, she worked for 10 year,

as executive secretary to the
mayor of Houston, Oscar
Holcombe. In 1947, she married
Burke Holman, an attorney. From

1979-86, she worked as a secretary
and assistant treasurer in many
charitable and civic organizations.

Catherine Wood (Kay)
Johnston is married to Harris G.
Johnston, and they live in Burton,

Texas. The Johnstons have two

children: William Frank Comi-
skey, an accountant, and Betty
Comiskey Former, a professor at

Penn State. Kay loves to play golf

and garden.
David C. Kegg is married to

Rosemary, and they have five chil-

dren: Mary Margaret Dennis, Mi-
chael David, Patty Saragusa, Terry
Kegg-White and Stephen An-
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thony. The Keggs live in Houston,
where David's business back-
ground is Champion Industrial
Sales and Kegg Candy Co. They
love to travel in Europe and the
Orient.

Harold Marsh Jr. lives in
Los Angeles, and his wife is de-
ceased. Following graduation from
Rice, Harold received an LL.B.
from the University of Texas in
1942 and an LL.M. from Colum-
bia University in 1947. Between
the two degrees, he served as an
officer in the United States Army.
Harold has been a law professor at
the University of Washington,
University of Illinois and UCLA.
He is a member of the California,
New York and Texas bar associa-
tions and is associated with legal
firms in New York, San Francisco,
Los Angeles and elsewhere. He
has been involved in numerous
legislative and related professional
activities. He also found time to
write five legal books.

Dean M. Myers is married to
Joyce Jesse!, and they have one
daughter, Mrs. Alfred Osborn Jr.
The Meyers family lives in Hous-
ton. Dean has been an independent
oil operator since 1949. They love
to travel, especially in Europe. He
writes that their granddaughter
served one year (1988) as a senate
page in Washington, nominated by
Sen. Lloyd Bentsen.

Dan M. Moody married
Florence Hedrick '40 on August
1, 1939. They will celebrate their
Golden Wedding Anniversary
shortly before our class' 50th re-
union. They have three sons and
eight grandchildren. All children
and grandchildren have been
raised in Houston. However, on
Aug. 1 of last year, their son. John,
was made president of Paine
Webber Properties, necessitating a
move to Greenwich, Ct., so he
could work in New York. Dinky
writes that one grandson, George
R. Moody Jr., a graduate of the
University of Texas, has been ac-
cepted into the Jones Graduate
School of Business at Rice this
fall. Dinky's hobbies are golf,
hunting and fishing.

Worster M. "Woose" Mor-
gan is married to Lynn S., and
they have two daughters, Susan
(Mrs. A.L. Peterson III) and
Nancy (Mrs. G.A. Scott). They
live in Dallas. Woose retired from
Mobil Oil Corp. in 1978. He
served in the U.S. Army (Air-
borne) in Europe from 1942-1945.
He loves to play golf, travel and
read. He does volunteer work with
the blind. He says they enjoy the
frequent get-togethers with the
David J. "Noose" Saunders and
the H.T. "Boots" Witherspoon
families for golf, cards and travel.

Henry M. Morris and his
wife, Mary Louise Beach, live in
San Diego, Calif. They have seven
children: Henry, Kathleen, John,
Andrew, Mary, Rebecca and An-
drew (deceased). Henry has spent
47 years in teaching and educa-
tional administration (Rice, Min-
nesota, Southwestern Louisiana,
Southern Illinois, Virginia Tech-
13 years as chair of civil engineer-
ing, Christian Heritage College

founder, academic vice president,
then president, Institute for Crea-
tion Research —founder, presi-
dent). Forty-five of Henry's books
have been published. He is a
speaker on creationism. After
Rice, he received his M.S. and
Ph.D. from the University of Min-
nesota and honorary degrees,
LL.D. from Bob Jones University
and Litt. D. from Liberty Univer-
sity. Together, their children have
earned three doctorates, five mas-
ter's and seven bachelor's degrees.
Four have taught in universities,
and all are active in Christian min-
istries.

Rita Gay and Gordon Old-
ham were married in 1942, after
Rita received her M.A. in English
at Rice and Gordon had completed
work on his LL.B. at South Texas
College of Law. They left Houston
in 1943. During the 30-odd years
they lived away from Houston,
Gordon became an attorney for
Gulf Oil Corp. Rita taught English
and French at Hardin Junior Col-
lege in Texas and, later, 12th-
grade honors English in Okla-
homa. About that time, she also
worked as a professional actress in
summer stock in upper New York
State. They agree that their most
exciting years were the five spent
in Tokyo, Japan, where Gordon's
territory of operations for Gulf in-
cluded Japan, the Philippines,
Southeast Asia, Singapore and
Australia. Rita coached drama stu-

dents at Waseda University for
yearly competition with other To-
kyo universities in producing Eng-
lish-language plays, and also be-
came a working member of the
Tokyo International Players. They
traveled extensively in Asia. The
Oldhams have two daughters—
Gayle Oldham Gray of Boulder,
Colo., and Wendy Oldham
McDaris of Aripeka, Fla. Rita and
Gordon now live in Houston.

they enjoy seeing Gene Sisks '38
when in San Antonio.

T.C. Roddy Jr. is married to
Florence Verna Savage. They live
in Rusk, Texas, and have four chil-
dren. Their children are T.C. III
(USAF), George, Molly Roddy
Lester and W.C. (deceased).
Roddy is retired from Texaco and
is enjoying his country life.

Floy King Rogde and Bill
Rogde '38 live in Houston. They
have three sons: Jake, SFA '66,
Langston, Rice '67, and Duncan,
University of Houston '72. They
have six grandchildren. Floy says
she never thought they would have
an Aggie, but their oldest grandson
is now a junior at A&M. Bill and
Floy will be celebrating their 50th
anniversary on Dec. 22. Floy
taught first and second grades at
Kincaid School for 21 years and
since retiring has done admissions
testing for Kincaid and John Coo-
per School in The Woodlands. She
enjoys bridge, aerobics, social
events at West U. Methodist and
0.W.L.S. (a group that has been
active for 60 years).

Clare Kiesling Rolloson lives
in Little Rock, Ark. She writes that
she has six children whose ages
span 21 years. They are Paul, Pe-
ter, Carmencita, Clam Ann, Mi-
chael and Melissa. Clare received
her master's in social work from
the University of Arkansas at
Little Rock in 1970. She worked
for 13 years as a clinical social
worker. Clare loves to travel. She
just returned from a safari in
Kenya and Tanzania. She has trav-
eled to Europe and plans a trip to
Equador and the Galapagos Is-
lands in September. She says that
when she returns in October, she
plans to do volunteer work at an
ecumenical shelter for the
homeless.

Notice

Rice University's annual Parents Weekend will be
held Sept. 22-23, 1989. A number of activities and
exhibits are planned throughout the weekend. For
further information, please call the Development
Office at (713) 527-4991.

Butler Perryman and his
wife, Virginia, live in Huntington
Beach, Calif. They have two chil-
dren. Their son, Steven, received
his B.S. from the U.S. Military
Academy in 1964 and his LL.B.
from the University of California
in 1971. In 1976, he joined Gan-
non Manufacturing as president.
Their daughter, Lynn, received her
B.A. from Cal State-Fullerton in
1966, M.A. from Long Beach
State in 1968, and Ph.D. in 1972.
She joined Gannon in 1989 as ad-
ministrative assistant to the presi-
dent. Butler is owner of Gannon
Manufacturing Co. He is still ac-
tive in the business as chair of the
board and chief financial officer.
The company manufactures and
markets industrial tractor attach-
ments. The Perrymans own a
condo in San Antonio and spend
four months out of the year in
Texas. He says that he and Vir-
ginia enjoy golf and bridge, and

David ("Noose") Saunders
and Virginia live in Dallas. Their
children are: Peggy Saunders
Davis 'wand Susan Saunders
Lowrance '67. They now have a
grandson, Lee M. Davis, who is a
junior at Rice. Hoose writes that
he was with Braniff International
Airways for 40 years. He retired as
director of Flight Control in Dal-
las. They have traveled exten-
sively in South America, Europe,
Hawaii and the Far East. Hoose
enjoys golf and fishing.

Jake Schuehle lives in
Hondo, Texas. His three children
are: John R., Hunter and Judy Bu-
escher. Jake was drafted by the
Philadelphia Eagles in the Na-

tional Football League and played

two years. He received his M.A.
from Columbia University. Jake
says that he is an ex-Ford dealer,
Texaco distributor and liquor busi-
ness dealer and is presently a
rancher.

William W. ("Mike") Seale
and his wife, Dorothy Weiser
Seale, live in Arvada, Colo. Their
children are: William, M.D., and
Mark. Grandchildren by Mark and
Linda Seale are Hilary Dom and
Scott William. Mike retired in
1976 from Gulf Oil Corp. (now
Chevron) in Port Arthur, Texas,
after 37 years of service in various
levels of management, specifically
working in computer methods and
systems, and public relations. He
says they enjoy their cabin in Estes
Park, Colo., for recreational activi-
ties. Mike lists as favorite activi-
ties golfing, hiking, fishing, Opera
Colorado, Denver Symphony,
Denver Bronco football and, of
course, the grandchildren. The
family, friends and former stu-
dents of Dorothy's father, Harry
B. Weiser, established the Harry
B. Weiser Scholarship in Chemis-
try. This scholarship is awarded
annually to students demon-
strating excellence in the field of
chemistry.

Florence C. Shipley writes
that she lives in Houston. She has
one son, George, who graduated
from the University of Virginia
and received his Ph.D. from
Texas. He has his own business as
a political consultant in Austin.
She has two grandsons, George
West and Andrew Corless. When
her husband, George, was alive, he
was president of the Carter Oil
Co., an Exxon subsidiary.
Florence enjoys golf, reading and
needlepoint.

Dorothy Huckett Stebbins
lives in Gulfport, Miss. Dorothy
was married to Edwin A. Stebbins
(deceased). She has two children:
Ellen S. Shelton and Edwin A.
Stebbins III. She loves to travel
and once lived in Santo Domingo,
Dominican Republic, for two
years. While there, she helped to
establish a library for English-
speaking people.

Dorothy Mowery Meineke

Teague lives in Houston. She has
three children: Bob Meineke (sen-
ior engineer), Don Meineke (sen-
ior Marine researcher) and Beth
Meineke Wilt (private secretary to
a vice president). She has three
grandsons and one great-grandson.
Dorothy says she lived in Tokyo.
Japan, for several years.

June Willrich Travis lives in
Houston. She has one daughter,
Suzanne T. Carson, who lives in
St. Joseph, Mich. She says she is
still working with the Duncan In-
terests (Charles & John Duncan).
For recreational activities, June
lists the Rice women's club, walk-
ing, biking and traveling.

Ann Holt Warren is married
to the Rev. Richard N. Warren.
The Warrens live in Cambria,
Calif., and have four children and
eight grandchildren. The children
are: Barbara Warren, Janis Warren
Von Thaden, Clarke, and Melanie
Warren Gutierrez. Janis is now
working on her master's degree.
Melanie is working toward her
nursing degree. Barbara, in addi-
tion to her M.D., received a mas-
ter's in public health, and Clarke

manages the office in Boulder.
Colo., of a mining publication
firm. Dick, her husband, spends
time as a docent at San Simeon,
William Randolph Hearst's former
home. Ann enjoys walking, going
to the beach, reading, playing
Scrabble and doing church work.

Laurie Attkisson Waters and
her husband, Henry Clay Waters
III '36, live in Houston. They
have one daughter, Laurie Alden,
who is married to David W. Eck-
man, an attorney in Houston. They
have two grandchildren: Catherine
Marie (Rhodes College, Memphis,
Tenn.) and Christian Eckman
(Washington and Lee University,
Virginia). The Waters have just
celebrated their golden wedding
anniversary. Their main interest is
serving together in the Episcopal
church. Laurie says they still love
dancing, and they love to travel
around the world.

Ruth Wisenberg Wender
and her husband, Simon, live in
Norman, Okla. The Wenders have
three children: Joseph Harris, Bar-
bara Wender Rothlein and Sherri
Wender. Ruth says she retired in
September 1987 from the Univer-
sity of Oklahoma Health Sciences
Center library, where she was the
associate director. Her husband
retired in 1983 from the Depart-
ment of Chemistry at the Univer-
sity of Oklahoma. Ruth enjoys
walking, swimming, writing and
visiting the children. She received
her Master of Library Science
from Oklahoma in 1968. Her
daughter, Barbara, received her
master's in library science from
Rutgers. In 1983, Ruth received
the Oklahoma Regents Award for
Superior Accomplishment in pro-
fessional and university service.
She has also received the distin-
guished service award from the
South Central Regional Chapter of
the Medical Library Association.

H. T. ("Boots") Wither-

spoon Jr. is married to Marjorie
Weiser Witherspoon. They have
three children: John T., Harriet
Ann Myers and Jean W. Flynn.
The Witherspoons live in Irving,
Texas. Boots served five years in
the USAF (B-17s in England). For
33 years, he was a captain for
Braniff Airways. He retired on
Aug. I, 1978. Boots says he en-
joys golf, traveling and their sum-
mers spent in Estes Park, Colo.,
where they get to be with Mike
and Dorothy Seale. Boots, too,
speaks of the fun that he, "Woose"
and "Noose" have had together
through the years.

'40
Frank Guernsey was among the
new members of the Collegiate
Tennis Hall of Fame to be en-
shrined in ceremonies May 1989
in Athens, Ga., along with fellow
alum Wilbur Hess '35. Guernsey
resides in Houston, where he has
had a successful business career.

'42
Class Recorder:
Oscar Hibler
P.O. Box 27266
Houston, TX 77227
(713) 621-7272

Kathryn Cunningham works as a
travel consultant for VIP/Expedi-
tions, specializing in personalized
travel. She lives in New Canaan.
Connecticut.

'43
Class Recorder:
Peggy Johnston Gibbons
474 Sandy Mountain Dr.
Sunrise Beach, TX 78643
(915) 388-6659

Peggy Gibbons sends this clas,,
news update:

March 18 marked the shining
hour for class president John
Leedom, his wife, Betty, and their
family. With fanfare and cere-
mony, the President Pro Tempore
of the Texas Senate became Gov-
ernor for a Day. The State of
Texas, its laws, and its constitution
managed to emerge intact, as did
John himself, from his momen-
tous, if brief, tenure. Rice alumni
attending the inauguration
included John Patillo and his
wife, Jane, Forrest Lumpkin and
his wife, Kay, and Carey King
'40 and his wife, Lucille.

On Patillo: Pat arrived at our
November reunion giddy and
bone-weary after a 16,000 mile
flight from Jakarta; visiting with
old EE cronies, such as Leedom

and Charles Batterson '44, kept
him awake through the festivities.

Wallace Chappell, retired after
42 years of active ministry in the
United Methodist Church, has
joined the Lomas corporation of
Dallas and, with characteristic
zeal, is developing plans for com-
munity ministry.
Robert Geisberg's pm-concert

lectures have proven such a popu-
lar feature of the Houston Sym-
phony performances that he'll do
another series next season.

Congratulations to Billy
Paxton and his wife, Marilyn, on
the arrival of their great-grand-
child. Is Billy the first member of
our class to become a great-grand-

parent, or are there others out there

who've reached that hoary status?
This season's globe-trotters

include Larry Prehn and his wife.

Helen, at this writing on a tour of
the Orient.

Our class can't claim the alum-

nus who made the biggest recent
news splash, David Hannah '44,

whose company launched the
commercial rocket at White Sands

in March, but we proudly claim

the consort of the man behind
Consort I. Congratulations, David

and Catherine Coburn Hannah.
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The work of our golden an-
niversary scholarship committee
Proceeds apace. A working lunch
meeting April 5 was attended by
the perennial reliables: Jim and
Marion Smith Hargrove, Tracy
Park, Reg Dugat, Ann Tuck
Williams, Bob Burleson, Ralph
Young, Hortense Dyer,
Meredith James, Virgil and
Maybe!' Smith Harris, Curtis
Johnson, Pat Crady Zumwalt,
Katherine Cameron Corscaden,
Margo Sullivan Hibler, Paxton,
and Giesberg—a choice aggrega-
tion for work or play.
To all who've sent news and

encouragement, many thanks.

'44
Class Recorder:
Larry Hermes
2028 Albans Road
Houston, TX 77005
(713) 529-2009

The Class of 1944 is planning its
45th reunion for homecoming
weekend. Tentative plans call for
festivities to be held Oct. 27 at
Houston Country Club. More de-
tails will be sent later with home-
Coming materials. Serving as reun-
ion chair is Joyce Nagle, 6200
Doliver, Houston, TX 77057,
(713) 782-0703.

ttngal W. Randall Jr. has retired
to Houston from Washington,D.C.

'47
Vince Buckley, an attorney with

Liddell, Sapp, Zivley, Hill 8c
LaBoon in Houston, received an
honorary doctorate of letters from
the University of St. Thomas at its
commencement services. Buckley
served on the board of St. Thomas
for II years and was chair from
1984-88. He is perhaps best
known as a Southwest Conference
football official for 25 years, offi-
ciating approximately 500 high
school and college games, as well
as the Sugar, Bluebonnet, Gator
and Fiesta bowl games.

'48
Class Recorder:
Mary Sue Fox Grace
13511 Kingsride
Houston, TX 77079
(713) 467-7927

Cw1riatsessRecorder Mary Sue Grace

had a welcome letter from
PattY Radford '49. Patty and hus-
band George have lived in Tyler
since 1957. Their son is a dentistIn Tyler. After having taught
school for 27 years, Patty keepsbusy entertaining the four grand-
children. Patty's mother lives in
Palestine, and Patty reports she
"keeps the road hot between Pales-

tine and Tyler," as her mother is
not in very good health.
Mitsu Kobayashi 1wata lives in
Nagoya, Japan, where Kinjiro is a
neurosurgeon. Their two sons,
Kinzo and Mitsumasa, are doctors
in Nagoya, are married, and have
presented the Iwatas with four
grandchildren. Daughter Mariko, a
pharmacist, was married in Na-
goya this past year.

Mitsu and Riki's (Riki
Kobayashi '44) brother, Tokuye
"Toke" Kobayshi, passed away
March 22, 1989. Shortly after this,
Mitsu visited Texas to visit her
family in Webster. Their mother is
now 99 years old, and still lives in
the family home in Webster with
their sister, Hope '37. Mitsu also
stopped over in Seattle, Wash.,
to visit another brother, Ty
Kobayashi, who has been very ill.

Bridget Rote Jensen '53 at-
tended a Rice alumni meeting in
March held at the Amarillo Coun-
try Club, Frances Hermon Ward
'44 was chairperson. While there,
Bridget was the houseguest of
Madelyn "Wookie" Sinclair
Johnson and Jerome Johnson.
Wookie and Jerry have seven
daughters living in cities from
coast-to-coast, including San Fran-
cisco, Austin, Dallas, Atlanta and
New York. One son-in-law, a law-
yer, is considering the interna-
tional field, so they may spread
farther. Wookie has spearheaded
the organization of the nationally
recognized Amarillo Children's
Museum. Jerry served on the com-
mission that worked to bring the
supercollider to Texas.

In April my husband, Marvin
Grace, and I were the guests of
Maxie Lehmann Hoerster '50
and Dick Hoerster '49 in Freder-
icksburg. Dick is a lawyer and a
rancher there. Maxie and Dick's
two sons have now located in
Fredericksburg—Rick '75 is in
law practice with Dick, and Steve
'77 is a physician. Rick and his
wife, Pat, have a boy, Zachary, 4,
and a daughter. Rachel, 2. Steve
and his wife, the former Mary
Lou Cole '79, have two
daughters—Laura, 5, and Nikki, 2.
While there, we toured both new
homes of the Hoerster sons and
also Steve Hoerster's new ortho-
paedic clinic. We enjoyed a day at
Sea World in San Antonio and
toured the beautiful Hill Country.

Maxie has now retired from
teaching after more than 20 years,
and is enjoying her grandchildren.
She also stays busy organizing the
Fredericksburg Children's Mu-
seum, assisting Dick with the
ranching and managing her Sun-
day House bed & breakfast
business.

Talked with Martha Jameson
Lewis, whose husband is Allen
Lubbock Lewis '44. Martha and
Allen have four children and 12
grandchildren. Their daughter,
Adair, is married to David Gock-
ley, who is the general director for
the Houston Grand Opera. In

spring of 1989 the Houston Grand
Opera went to Egypt to present
"Show Boat" in the new opera
house in Cairo. Adair and David
were on the trip, along with their
10-year-old daughter, Meredith,
who performed in the musical.
Austin King, M.D., another Lewis
son-in-law, married to Susan Le-
wis King, was the doctor for the
HGO in Cairo. Austin replaced
Van Lawrence, who was unable to
go. Lawrence has been serving as
the HGO doctor for some time and
is the husband of Camilla Grobe
Lawrence '51. Susan Lewis King,
Austin's wife, went as the HGO
nurse. Others with Rice connec-
tions who went with HGO include
Herbert B. and Ava Jean
McDaniel Mears '49. Ava Jean is
the director of public relations for
HGO and went to Egypt with the
troup to work with the media in
Cairo. Ava Jean tells us that Jim
Caldwell '71 was the staff photog-
rapher on the trip. She also reports
that HGO was the only opera com-
pany from the U.S. to be invited to
come, and that their presentation
was the hit of the opening of the
new opera house.

Eleanor Graham Tyng and
Forbes Gordon were married in
May 1989 at Eleanor's home.
Their romance blossomed follow-
ing the Class of '48's reunion in
1988. Best wishes to you both,
Eleanor and Forbes!

Robert Lohse retired in 1981
after 26 years as an accountant
with Transco. Since retiring,
Robert has enjoyed traveling ex-
tensively all around the world, in-
cluding the Orient, Europe, South
America, China, India, etc. Within
the year he has been on three
cruises. One cruise he especially
enjoyed was on the Crown Odys-
sey on its maiden voyage from
London to New York. Eleven ma-
jor stars of the 1940-60 era were
aboard, including Glenn Ford, He-
len Hayes and Jack LaLande, and
all the stars were available for the
passengers to talk with. Robert has
bought a new townhome and is
busy moving there from his cur-
rent house in Houston before he
takes off again on more journeys.

Betty Jo Short Burnham and
W.D. "Buck" Burnham settled in
Bryan several years ago after more
than 20 years in military service,
during which they traveled and
lived all over the world. The two
Burnham daughters, Becky and
Sally, are grown and living in
California. Among other get-to-
gethers, the family gathers for a
ski trip each year. Betty Jo and
Buck travel a lot these days. Last
September they attended a family
reunion in Florida, then went on to
Epcot and Cypress Gardens, fol-
lowed by a trip to the East Coast to
visit friends and to see the Discov-
ery liftoff—a tremendous thrill,
Betty Jo reports. When at home in
Bryan, the Bumhams enjoy golf,
tennis and sailing.

Wiley Anderson and his wife,
Doris Elaine Ehlinger Anderson
'47, both attorneys, have been
doing some traveling since Wiley
retired from Baker & Botts this
past year. Son Wiley Anderson

III '73 is an attorney in Houston.
Son Joe, his wife, Sydney. Ashley,
3, and Brenton Chase (born Oct.
25, 1988) live in Georgia. Last
January, Wiley and Doris com-
bined a trip to Atlanta to see the
family with a stopover in Wash-
ington for the inauguration of
President George Bush and a visit
to Mount Berry, Ga., with Bob and
Gloria McDermith Shatto '54.
Gloria is the president of Berry
College there. Doris is the curator
of the museum at Houston Baptist
University, plus being a very ac-
tive member of United Daughters
of the Confederacy, Houston Heri-
tage Society and many other
groups.

Carolyn Hodge Judson has
been teaching algebra at Duchesne
Academy for 11 years and plans to
continue teaching one more year.
Carolyn's husband, Roger Judson,
retired last year from his position
as chief geophysicist for Chevron.
One of the Judson sons, John, is a
Presbyterian minister. After serv-
ing his internship at First Presbyte-
rian in Houston, he now has a pas-
torage in San Antonio.

'49
Class Recorder:
Tempe Howze Attwell
3806 Essex Green
Houston, TX 77027
(713) 622-1784 (home)
(713) 665-1489 (office)
The Class of 1949 is planning a
40th reunion cocktail buffet at
Houston's Marriott Brookhollow

for Oct. 28, 7-10 p.m., during
homecoming weekend. Look in
your homecoming brochure (com-
ing soon) for more details. Serving
as reunion chair is Carolyn
Jackson, 1019 Goldfinch, Sugar
Land, TX 77478, (713) 491-9153.

'52
Thomas H. Cruikshank has been
named chair of the board and chief
executive officer of Halliburton
Co. in Dallas. Cruikshank has
served as president and chief ex-
ecutive officer of the company
since 1983. He assumes the posi-
tion of chair of the board while

retaining the CEO title and respon-
sibilities. Cruikshank is also a
member of the board of directors
of the Goodyear Tire & Rubber

Co. He is a past president and a
current director of the Petroleum
Equipment Suppliers Association
and is director of the American
Petroleum Institute.

'54
The Class of I954's 35th reunion
is being planned for homecoming
weekend. Cocktails and Noche
Mexicana are planned at the RMC
at 7:30 p.m. on Oct. 27; a Sunday
brunch is also being planned. Look
for more details in your homecom-
ing brochure when it arrives. Serv-
ing as reunion chair is Dorothyle
Headrick, 410 Gretel Dr., Hous-
ton, TX 77024, (713) 468-1089.

'55
Pat Jones expects to be doing a
great deal of traveling in the next
few years. He has just started a
new job with DuPont of Canada as
an international project engineer.
He will be helping various coun-
tries, including technologically
emerging nations, to build and
start up polyethelene plants. His
wife, Barbara Veyon '56, expects
to go along at start-up time. Pat's
first assignment is Bourgas, Bul-
garia, on the Black Sea. The next

stop is India.

Billye Proctor-Shaw was honored
at the Paramount Theatre in
Abilene, Texas, as part of the first

group of Pathfinders to be recog-
nized. Pathfinders is a group who
has forged new trails of accom-
plishment for women. Proctor-
Shaw was the second woman to be
elected to Abilene's City Council

and was among the first from

Abilene to be chosen for Leader-
ship Texas. She is the first woman
to chair the Abilene United Way
campaign. Proctor-Shaw's career
path has taken several turns. She is
vice president of Big Tex Crude
Oil Co., and has been president of
Olympia Realtors. She also has
been a teacher and the manager
and buyer for the Tennis Center at
Rose Park. Her public-service path
has included service on the Taylor
County Appraisal District as well
as membership on the city council.

Mary Coy Rumph is currently
serving as Oklahoma National
Republican Committeewoman.
Nancy Moore Eubank writes, "It
was fun to visit with Mary at the
Inauguration in Washington in
January."

'56
Class Recorder:
Maurine Bybee
3800 Chevy Chase
Houston, TX 77019
(713) 522-3705

Harold Griffin was elected as
vice chief of the medical staff at
Eagle Lake Community Hospital
for 1989-90. He has a practice in
Columbus, Texas, where he spe-

cializes in medical services of the
ear, nose and throat along with
cosmetic facial surgery. Griffin's
head, neck and facial plastic sur-
gery training was received as a
fellowship in New York in 1965,
with his facial cosmetic surgery
fellowship following in 1982 in
New Orleans, La. He is the father
of three children: Harold (Hal),

Jeffrey Carl and Sharon Kay.

'57
Class Recorder:
Dixie Sick Leggett
13411 Kingsride
Houston, TX 77079
(713) 468-5929

William Fulkerson is serving as

acting associate director for ad-
vanced energy systems at Oak
Ridge National Laboratory. He has

been director of the energy divi-
sion since 1975. On special assign-

ment during 1987-88, he directed
an ORNL staff study, "Energy
Technology R&D: What Could
Make A Difference?" which is
now being prepared for publica-
tion. Fulkerson and his wife, Julie.
live in Lenoir City, Tenn.

'58
Class Recorder:
Phyllis Walton
4233 Harpers Ferry Road
Birmingham, AL 35213

(205) 870-0332

'59
Class Recorder:
Tommie Lu Maulsby

2256 Shakespeare
Houston, TX 77030

(713) 664-5042

Class Recorder Tommie Lu
Maulsby sends the following
news:

It's hard to believe that it has
been thirtysomething years since
we started at Rice. Come celebrate
our 30th Reunion with a Cocktail
Buffet on October 28, 1989, at
7:30 p.m. at Nancy Mafrige's
home, 2330 Glenhaven. Watch for
your invitation, but if it gets lost,
send a check for $25.00 per person

to Les Greenberg, P.O. Box 1600,
Houston, TX 77251 by Oct. 21. So
far, our reunion committee con-
sists of Harvin Moore, Les
Greenberg, Raymond Mafrige,
Marilyn Moore, Jessie Sloan and
myself. If you want to join us,
call or write me at phone/address-
above. Hope to see you there.
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'60
Class Recorder:
Barbie McKittrick
III Guinea Drive
Houston, TX 77063
(713) 465-4827

'61
Class Recorder:
Nancy Burch
3311 Stoney Brook
Houston, TX 77063
(713) 781-3634

J. Rophe Johnson has joined the
Houston office of Jenkins &
Gilchrist as a member and vice
president. In addition to his corpo-
rate/securities law practice domes-
tically, Johnson will establish an
international practice in the
Houston office.

'62
Class Recorder:
Nancy Bullard Schlatter
1400 Hermann Dr., #.5B
Houston, TX 77004
(713) 522-8422

John E. Gragg Jr. is a Motorola
representative in the SRC consor-
tium. He is performing as program
manager for the microstructure
sciences of this firm. Gragg lives
in Raleigh, N.C.
Byron Howard (Hanszen) was in-
stalled as 106th president of the
113-year-old Dallas County Medi-
cal Society and as a trustee of the
Southwestern Medical Foundation,
the development board of the Uni-
versity of Texas, Southwestern
Medical School at Dallas.

Robert E, Johnston is a consultant
for 1st Commercial Bank in Little
Rock, the largest bank in Arkan-
sas. He and his wife. Barbara,
bought an 1869 house, and they
"have survived six years in utility
regulation."

Judy Norris has been keeping
herself busy for the past six years
as the assistant superintendent of
curriculum and instruction for the
Texas City Independent School
District.

Class Recorder:
Kathleen Much
1065 Greenwood Ave
Palo Alto, CA 94301
(415) 328-9779
(415) 321-2052

Gary Tyeryar is in Sapporo. Ja-
pan, directing the Brethren Col-
leges Abroad Program while on
leave from Bridgewater College.
Gary is chair of Bridgewater's
English department. He will re-
main in Japan until July or August
of 1990.

'64
The Class of 1964 will hold its
25th reunion party during home-
coming weekend. Initial plans call
for an informal get-together at
Vargos on Oct. 27 and a cocktail
buffet at Cohen House on the Rice
campus Oct. 28. Look for more
details in the homecoming bro-
chure when it arrives. Reunion
chair for 1964 is H. Randolph
Bailey, 6615 Brompton Rd., Hous-
ton, TX 77005, (713) 668-7733.

Ron Lachman has been inducted
as a fellow of the American Ce-
ramic Society for "making signifi-
cant contributions to the basic un-
derstanding of ceramic materials."
Loehman is manager of the chem-
istry and ceramics department at
Sandia National Laboratories.

'66
Gretchen Vik says she "married
Larry R. Clapper, a management
consultant, on Feb. 18. We had 20
relatives in for the wedding
(among 65 guests), and Larry's
college-age son and daughter were
our attendants."

Barbara Campbell Smith (Jones)
writes that she and Lovett Smith
'64 "enjoyed a get-together with
Sheila McCartney '65 and John
Early and his family last fall at the
Smith home in Danbury, Ct." She
adds, "A recent Smith ski week in
Canada featured heavy snows in
mid-March and excellent condi-
tions for daughters Varina, 8, and
Chandra, 6, to practice schussing
from the highest lift at ever in-
creasing speeds." Also: "A grand
backyard maple sugaring season
has been concluded with a five-
plus gallon yield (from 200 gal-
lons of sap)."

'67
John T. King has been named
senior vice president of The Meth-
odist Hospital System in Houston.

Jeffrey Morehouse writes that he
is in his "tenure year" at the Uni-
versity of South Carolina. Addi-
tionally, he is taking scuba lessons
to become a certified diver.

Charles M. Young has been pro-
moted to full professor and chair
of the philosophy department at
Claremont Graduate School in
Claremont, Calif.

'68
Clayton Sherman writes, "After
II years as a member of the math
department at New Mexico State
University, in the fall of 1987 I
accepted a position as professor of
mathematics at Southwest Mis-
souri State University in Spring-
field, Mo."

'69
Class Recorder:
Kathleen Callaway
8. rue Leon Blum
33400 Talence
France

The Class of 1969 will holds its
20th reunion festivities with a
seated dinner at the Forest Club on
Oct. 27. Look for more details
when you receive your homecom-
ing brochure. Serving as reunion
chair is Susan Merriman, 2135
Sunset Blvd., Houston, TX 77005,
(713) 526-5894.

B. Randell Brint has been named
chief executive officer of Texas
American Bank in Longview,
Texas. Brint has been in banking
since 1969, serving in manage-
ment positions for several Inter-
First Banks and for NorthPark Na-
tional Bank in Dallas.

T. Jay Collins has been promoted
to the position of executive vice
president of finance and admini-
stration of Teleco Oilfield Serv-
ices Inc. Collins joined Sonat
Inc., parent company of Teleco, in
1972 as a planning analyst. In
1974, he became manager of cor-
porate planning at Sonat Offshore
Drilling and later served as a divi-
sion engineer in Singapore and the
Middle East and division manager
in Venezuela. In 1980, Collins was
named president of Houston Sys-
tems Manufacturing Co., a former
Sonat subsidiary, and later to a
similar position at Sonat Offshore
Drilling. He was named senior
vice president of operations of
Teleco in 1986. Collins resides in
Glastonbury, Ct.

Donald R. Cowsar has recently
begun an international company,
Tratech International Inc., which
offers management and transfer of
intellectual properties to academic
institutions, non-profit organiza-
tions and small businesses.
Cowsar began operation of the
company on May I, 1989. The
company is located in Birming-
ham. Ala., with offices in Tokyo
and London.

Kitty Schild has been a municipal
court judge for II years. She
served two years as president of
the Texas Municipal Courts Asso-
ciation. Former chair of the Texas
Municipal Court Education Com-
mittee, Schild is a member of the
board of directors of the Texas
Municipal League. She also
helped found the El Paso Rape
Crisis Center in 1974. She lives in
El Paso.

70
Susan Barnes has researched and
written a new book, The Rot hko
Chapel: An Act of Faith. Barnes is
a former Houstonian and an art
historian who has just reported for
duty at the Dallas Museum of Art
as senior curator of Western art.

Vicente Villa, professor of biol-
ogy and holder of the Dishman
Chair in Science at Southwestern
University in Georgetown. Texas,
was the keynote speaker at the first
recognition and scholarship ban-
quet for the Mexican-American
Student Association and the Mexi-
can-American Studies Center at
Texas Lutheran College.

Barbara Boyan (Jones) was in-

ducted into the San Antonio

Women's Hall of Fame for excel-

lence in the field of science and

technology. She is director of the

University Industry Cooperative

Research Center at the University

of Texas Health Science Center in

San Antonio as well as director of

research in biochemistry. Boyan

is a professor of biochemistry and

orthopaedics at the center.

Susan Dumas is in the private
practice of ophthalmology. Her
plans include an October '89 mar-
riage to accountant Richard
Wingard.

Eralyn Hairston has been named
senior vice president of Park Cen-
tral Bank of Dallas.

Smilja Milovanovic' (B.Arch.
'72) was recognized in 1988 for a
variety of achievements. Milova-
novie-Bertram received a citation
award from the Austin chapter of
the American Institute of Archi-
tects and a design excellence
award from the City of Austin De-
sign Commission. In addition, Mi-
lovanovic' was the recipient of a
University of Texas at Austin
Teaching Excellence Award.

'71
Phil Nichols is the present Erath
County Attorney in Stephenville,
Texas. The "dynamic duo" of Phil
and his partner, Wayne Weaver,
practice law in and around the
Stephenville area.

Allen Stark writes: "After 21
years in Houston, Carol and I de-
cided we were ready for the cool
Pacific Northwest. In July 1988,
we moved our family, Elizabeth,
7, David, 3, and Michael, 2
months, to Portland, Ore. I am the
medical director of the new ado-
lescent psychiatry treatment pro-
gram at Portland Adventist Medi-
cal Center. Carol left her private
practice and position as coordina-
tor of family therapy training at
Baylor to take an extended mater-
nity leave. Although she has
joined the Oregon Health Science
Center faculty, she mainly works
in her research garden and plays
with the baby. We are enjoying the
mountains, rivers, evergreen trees,
mild (but wet) climate and the
slower pace!"

'72
Guy McClung has been elected to
membership in the Houston Philo-
sophical Society. He has also been
elected to serve on the board of the

Houston Intellectual Property Law
Association. He is currently serv-
ing as chief legal officer for The
University of Texas M.D. Ander-
son Cancer Center.

Gregory G. Stock writes, "I am
completing my Master of Archi-
tecture degree at the University of
Texas at Austin, where I have
been specializing in the field of
urban and environmental design.
There's still a chance that I might
go on for my Ph.D. at Berkeley,
Milwaukee or Harvard (long shot).
I would enjoy hearing from friends
and classmates."

'73
Robert Furse sends word of two
recent alumni sightings. He says,
"Augustine Martinez '75 is now
an advanced degree candidate at
Stanford University and does some
teaching in that area as well. His
field is humanities and literature,

and he has a project on Henry
James, among others. I had a very
nice visit last October with him
and with my Lovett roommate,
Hannes Vogel '75. Hannes is on
an advanced fellowship in neuro-
pathology at the Stanford Medical
Center. Neither of these friends is
planning to settle in Palo Alto, so a
return to the local scene is pos-
sible. The California yuppies of
the peninsula must be getting to
them..."

'74
The Class of 1974 is planning a
15th reunion get-together on Oct.
28 during homecoming weekend,
with beer, barbecue and music at a
postgame party across from the
RMC—look for details in your
homecoming brochure when it ar-
rives. Serving as reunion chair is
Robert Taylor, 1822 Wroxton,
Houston, TX 77005, (713)
524-2201.

Manuel Garcia (Baker) writes: "I
am practicing tax and business law
in Honolulu with my own firm."
Manuel is also chair of the real
estate and partnership tax commit-
tee of the Hawaii Bar Association.
He adds, "I live in Honolulu with
my wife. Lynn, and my 5-year-old
son, Sean, but I travel to Asia and
the continental U.S.A. yearly. I'd
like to hear from other Rice
alumni."

Darrel Wells has become a diplo-
mate of the American Board of
Emergency Medicine as of March
1989. He had successfully com-
pleted the certification examina-
tion for emergency medicine and
is now board certified. Darrel has
practiced emergency medicine at
Huntsville (Texas) Memorial Hos-
pital since 1980 and has been

medical director of the Huntsville-
Walker County Emergency Medi-
cal Service since 1983.

James Wilholt (Will Rice, MCE
'75) has left active duty in the
Navy Civil Engineer Corps. He is
"now employed by the Seattle
school district as a building project
supervisor for its major capital im-
provement construction program."

'75
Randall Biesterfeldt (Sid Rich)
sends news that he is employed as

a design engineer for Monolithic
Sensors Inc. in Rolling Meadows,
Illinois.

Kenneth Manchen has been
named territory manager for
Groundwater Technology Inc.'s
Cleveland office. Ken was previ-

ously employed by the Eaton
Corp. as a senior corporate staff
environmental engineer.

J. Byron Wingo '75 (Wiess) is an

assistant group actuary for Lamar

Life Insurance Co. in Jackson.
Mississippi.
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'76
Larry (Wiess) and Donna Pipkin
'78 (Baker) are "moving to Pota,
Spain, in May with sons Aaron, 5,
and Noel, I." They write that they
Will miss Joanne Julian (Storm)
'41, who "has become dear to us."

Congratulations to Paula Webb,
recipient of a 1989 Houston Dis-
covery Prize for fiction writing.

Warren White "moved to Dallas
in February 1989 with Maxus En-
ergy Corp." He is working as sen-
ior project engineer for the com-
pany, and he and his wife. Vickie,
have two children. Rebecca, 6, and
Carrie, 18 months.

'77
Greg (Wiess) and Lisa Breier Al-
exander '78 (Brown) and the two
kids have moved to the outskirts of
Brussels. Belgium, for a two-year
assignment. Greg is a research
leader of Monsanto's technical
center in Louvain-la Neuve. Lisa
'remains factotum."

Daphne Dean (Jones). now a cap-
tain in the U.S. Army stationed at
Pi. Bragg in Fayetteville, N.C.,
was married on April 22, 1989, to
Lt. Col. Ted Sahlin in a garden
ceremony. Her matron of honor
W55 Diane Marbach '77 (Jones).
One of the guests was Karen
Kuykendall '77 (Brown), who
had taken a weekend break from
studying for final law exams at
George Washington University

Amy Cheng Vollmer (Jones)
writes, "My husband, Steve, and I
are moving to Delaware, where
Steve will be working at DuPont.
I will be on the faculty at
Swarthmore College."

'78
Class Recorder:
Rhonda Hale Kreger
1810 Beaver Creek Court
Duncanville, TX 75137
(214) 780-7183

Brent Bolton (Sid Rich) sends
news that he is working for Intel in
Hillsboro, Ore., in a marketing or-
ganization. He has "recently
Moved after becoming single forthe 

second time."

Jeannie Darby (Hanszen) is nowan 
assistant professor in the civil

engineering department at the Uni-
versity of California-Davis.

David Hayes (Will Rice) was
Married on Dec. 3, 1988, to An-drea 

Kittelberger, who is risk man-
ager at Coherent Laser Inc. in Palo
Alto. David writes that he had din-ner in San Francisco with Rich
Moore '78 and Dale Shuck '79.

Steve Sills (Baker) writes: "I met
my wife, Rosalyn, while living in
Anchorage, Alaska. We married in
October of 1985. Originally from
Boston, she was working as a neo-
natal intensive care nurse at Provi-
dence Hospital in Anchorage. We
moved to Plano, Texas, in Novem-
ber of 1985. Since graduation in
1978,1 have worked as a petro-
leum engineer for ARCO Oil and
Gas in Houston, Tulsa, Midland
and Anchorage. My latest assign-
ment is at ARCO's Research and
Technical Services facility in
Plano. Our first child, Gregory
Edward, was born on Nov. 25,
1988. Perhaps somewhat appropri-
ately considering his mother's
training. Gregory showed up seven
weeks early, weighing four-and-
one-half pounds. He has been tak-
ing eating lessons from his father
and weighs well over 14 pounds at
five months. Gregory has his
mother's blond hair and blue eyes.
Rumor has it that at least one other
member of the '77-'782l00
crowd is also expecting an immi-
nent addition to his family (no, it's
not George or Willy)."

Pamela Price Wilhite (Jones)
sends news that she is now living
in Fremont, Calif., with her hus-
band, Michael. She is the product
marketing manager for Athena
Systems, a CASE start-up com-
pany. Michael is an accountant for
Syntex Labs in Palo Alto. Pamela
says that following their marriage

in February, "We are settling into
married life, and hope to upgrade
from our condo to a real house this
year."

'79
Class Recorder:
J.C. Puckett
435 E. 70th #6-F
New York, NY 10021
(212) 872-6711

The Class of 1979 will hold its
10th reunion celebration during
homecoming weekend. Early plans
call for a TGIF from 4:30-6:30
p.m. on Oct. 27 in the RMC Court-
yard and a 7:30 p.m. Mexican buf-
fet Oct. 28 at the RMC Grand
Hall. Serving as reunion chair is
Sydney Free, 4100 Greenbriar
222, Houston, TX 77098, (713)
521-9628.

Marc R. Hairston was recognized
at the Fort Worth Independent
School District's annual Ann
Brannon Student Awards Program
held on May 4, 1989. He is a re-
search space physicist at the Cen-
ter for Space Sciences at the Uni-
versity of Texas-Dallas, where he
studies the ionosphere of the Earth
above the polar regions. In addi-
tion, he teaches a two-semester
introductory course in astronomy
twice a week at Richland College
in Dallas. He has published several
articles in the Journal of Geo-
physical Research and made pres-
entations at several scientific con-
ferences.

'80
Class Recorder:
Richard Morris
9555 Cloverdale
San Antonio, TX 78250
(512) 523-1820 (home)
(512) 342-6063 (work)

Laura Bellegie writes, "I received
my JD. from Baylor University in
1986. Since then I have been
working in Austin. I am currently
with the law firm of Lea & Cham-
berlain practicing civil litigation. I
both live and work downtown,
which is highly entertaining. I love
to hear from friends when they are
passing through. It seems I am al-
ways at work, so try there."

Eileen Marie Boyd (Baker) mar-
ried Jim Marshall, a Kansas City
resident, on Feb. 25, 1989. "Of
course, I moved to Kansas City
from Dallas," she writes, adding
that she would enjoy hearing from
old buddies.

Andy Galloway (Will Rice) mar-
ried Yvonne Yamamoto on April
29, 1989. Both work in San Diego,
Calif., for McDonnell Douglas
Technologies Inc.

Tom Livinghouse is now living in
Bozeman, Mont., where he teaches
chemistry at Montana State Uni-
versity. Tom was recently awarded
an Alfred P. Sloan Foundation
Grant.

Susan Lopez Mulligan (Jones)
writes, "Five years ago, after
medical school in Dallas, I married
Mark Mulligan, and we moved to
Birmingham, Ala., where Mark is
a fellow in infectious diseases. I'm
finishing my residency in diagnos-
tic radiology as chief resident this
year. Our two children, Rachel
Marie, 3, and Patrick Joseph, I,
are our greatest joy. A special
hello to Jones Fast Women and
Rude Labbers. Anyone in B'ham
be sure to look us up!"

Ginger R. Smith recently joined
Service Corp. International as
property manager and leasing as-
sistant in the company's real estate
department. Smith is a member of
the Houston Board of Realtors and
the Texas and National Associa-
tions of Realtors. She is also active
in the Kirby Professional
Women's Connection, St. Mat-
thew's Catholic Church, the Rice
University Business and Profes-
sional Women's group and the
Inwood Forest Homeowner
Association.

'81
Paula M. Desel (Jones) writes:
"When I started work after law
school, my sister, Anne Desel '85
(Jones), was kind enough to send
Sallyport, under my name of
course, one of those classnotes that
makes the rest of the class look for
the nearest garbage can. Hoping to
head her off at the pass, I am re-
porting in of my own volition this
time. I have moved from Houston
to New York to work for Arnold
& Porter, a Washington,
D.C.-based law firm with a new
office in N.Y.C. I'd love to hear
from classmates in the area. Anne,
by the way, has been working up
in Fairfield, Ct., as the marketing
manager for Johnson Electric
North America.

Grant S. Masson (Sid Rich) re-
ceived his Ph.D. in nuclear physics
from the University of Wisconsin-
Madison in 1988. Since May
1988, Grant has been living in
Basel, Switzerland, where he is
doing post-doctoral work with the
Swiss Institute of Nuclear Energy
Research, connected with the Uni-
versity of Basel. He welcomes
hearing from any old Rice friends.

Christina Riquelmy (Brown)
writes, "After working four-and-
one-half years in Fondren Library,
I pursued a master's in library sci-
ence at the University of Pitts-
burgh and graduated this spring. In
June, I joined the professional staff
of the Middleton Library at Lou-
isiana State University."

'82
Donald Buckholt (Lovett) writes:
"As Elvis Costello once said, 'I
just don't know where to begin.'
After dropping out of Rice for
good in Spring 1982, I: (1) was a
flunky in the Houston Post
newsroom for a year; (2) moved to
Los Angeles with my wife; (3)
was a flunky at an L.A. law firm
for a year; (4) restarted school at
UCLA in Fall 1984 (and somehow
adjusted to attending a school with
a winning football team); (5) got
divorced; (6) graduated from
UCLA in June 1986; (7) moved
north to attend law school at UC-
Berkeley (where I became good
friends with Scott Bauman '86 of
Hanszen and reestablished contact
with Steve Means '83 of Lovett,
an architect who lives near me in
Oakland); (8) accepted a job start-
ing after the July 1989 California
bar exam with the L.A. County
Public Defender, the nation's old-
est and largest public defender of-
fice. Criminal defense of indi-
gents—it's not just a job, it's an
adventure!"

Robert Catterall (Hanszen) mar-
ried Marcia Lynn Richter in Dallas
on Jan. 28, 1989. Best man in the
wedding was Rob Schultz
(Hanszen). Also attending were

Chris Gerken and Ken Cornell
(both Hanszen) Other guests from
Hanszen were Candice Woeltjen,
Mike Monarchi, Rick Liskow
and Doug Kennedy.

Caryn Coleman (Jones) sends
news that "In January I left my job
with Comiskey Kaufman in Hous-
ton to go to work for The Contin-
uum Co. in Austin as a systems
analyst. I have been working on
the area alumni committee with
Mike Sandefur and Kerry
Overton."

Rachel Dvoretzky sends news
that she recently enjoyed visits
from Julia and Dale Fonseca
(Baker/Hanszen) as well as Jac-
ques Lord '86 (M.A.) and his
wife, Marcyn. Rachel has been
promoted to slide curator in the art
and art history department at Rice.
Her band, the Blue Moon Quartet,
is looking forward to the second
anniversary of its weekly gig at the
Black Labrador, and she is also es-
tablishing her practice as a regis-
tered massage therapist.

April Fool's Day was a day of
memorable pranks for Melissa
Miller '85 (Baker) and Scott
Greenwell (Baker). They were
married in Lake Charles, La.,
where they welcomed a feisty and
fun-loving Rice contingent
including: J.T. Miller '88 (Sid
Rich alum and brother of the
bride), Alfredo Tellez '88 (Sid
Rich), Jorde Baizan '88 (Sid
Rich), Jeff Abbott '85 (Sid Rich),
Andrea Martin '85 (Brown),
Emmy Alvarez '85 (Hanszen),
Kari Findley '84 (Baker), Made-
line (Fazzalari) and David
Zumwalt (Hanszen '83/Baker
'81), Michelle (Zumwalt) and
George Pettit (Baker/Lovett),
Janelle Zumwalt '86 (Baker),
Philip Easterling (Baker), Linda
and Dan Jacobs (Baker)—and
two familiar faces of past Rice
admission staffs, Catherine Clack
and Beth Green. The Greenwells
honeymooned in Hawaii and Bora
Bora for the month of April and
are now back home in Dallas,
rooting for the Texas Rangers.

Sherry Jackson has been pro-
moted to assistant vice president
of Central Bank & Trust in Fort
Worth. She worked previously as
the executive director of Historic
Southside Inc.

Amanda Lewis (Brown) writes:
"My husband, John Eisenlohr
(M.A. '87) and I, along with our
sons, Jacky and Leo, ages 5 and 2,
are delighted to announce the arri-
val of our twin boys. Harry and
Toby, who are lucky enough to
share a birthdate with Arlette
'What-A-Woman' Molina
(Brown). Incidentally, we recently
moved to Ann Arbor, Mich.,
where John is employed as a soft-
ware engineer for Schlumberger
Technologies and I play house
with our four little boys. In our
spare time, we've become avid
beer brewers."

Robert Miller (Will Rice) is in his
fourth year of practice as a real
estate attorney with the Houston
law firm of Liddell, Sapp, Zivley.
Hill & LaBoon. He says, "I am
married to Lisa Anne Miller, who
is a third-year medical student at
Baylor College of Medicine. I con-
tinue to be active in politics and
have been appointed chair of the
Battleship Texas Advisory Board
by Governor Clements."

'83
Deron Miller (Will Rice) has
been named district manager for
the Northeastern Territory (en-
compassing six states) for Premier
Industrial Corp. in Cleveland,
Ohio. He also plans to get married
Aug. 26 to Lisa Thomes of Phila-
delphia, Pa.

On Feb. II, 1989, Douglas F.
Nissing (Sid Rich) was ordained
to the priesthood in the Episcopal
Church at St. Mark's Church, New
Britain, Ct. Douglas serves there
as assistant to the rector. Attending
the ordination were David Collier
'82 (Sid Rich), Lisa Williams '82
(Jones) and Steve MacCall (Sid
Rich).

'84
The Class of 1984 will celebrate
its fifth reunion with a get-together
Oct. 28 during homecoming week-
end. A dessert party is being
planned for 8 p.m. at the Farns-
worth Pavilion in the Ley Student
Center. Look for details in your
homecoming brochure later this
summer. Serving as reunion chair
is Geri Midkiff, 3219 Rice Blvd..
Houston, TX 77005, (713) 668-
4139.

George Cheig was married Aug
8, 1987, to Jennifer Roberts. He
graduated from East Tennessee
State Quilten-Dishner College of
Medicine in May 1988 and started
his residency with Henry Ford
Hospital in Detroit in July 1988.

Aaron Cohn (M.A.) is now a
post-doctoral fellow in medical in-
formatics at the Yale University
School of Medicine. He writes that
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he will start anesthesiology resi-
dency at Yale in 1990. Cohn com-
pleted a year of medical school at
the University of Pittsburgh.

David (Wiess) and Laura Allen
Davenport (Brown) are back in
Houston. David is working for
NASA as the assistant information
security officer. He also serves
with the Marine Corps in San An-
tonio. Laura is happily raising 19-
month-old Austin in their new
home in Clear Lake.

Joseph Davidson (Lovett) is prac-
ticing law with a New York-based
law firm and is living aboard a
sailing yacht in Marina Del Ray,
Calif. He recently was seen party-
ing with John Telford '85.

Janine Wieman Schwedes mar-
ried John Schwedes in October
1988. She does cancer research at
Oncogene Research in Lin-
denhurst, N.Y. He does research in
cellular biology at SUNY-
Stonybrook.

'85
Class Recorder:
David Phillips
6013 Ridgeview Drive
Alexandria, VA 22310
(703) 960-9249

Ellen Considine (Lovett) writes
that she recently accepted a new
job with The Wall Street Journal
in Frankfurt, West Germany. She
writes, "I am covering the Dutch
and German economic, banking
and securities markets, and re-
cently returned from a lengthy trip
to Tahiti."

Marty Merritt (Hanszen) was
married to Rebecca Sellen '89 (M.
Music) in the Rice Chapel on Dec.
17, 1988. A 20-piece orchestra
made up of Shepherd School
people played for the ceremony,
conducted by Blanton Aspaugh
'87 (M. Music). Marty writes, "I
am still working at Rice as orches-
tra manager and facilities coordi-
nator for the Shepherd School.
Becky is finishing school and is on
the music faculty (part-time) at
Sam Houston State University."

Richard Palmer (Jones) writes:
"I've finally left the Army and will
be working as a research engineer
in automation and data systems at
Southwest Research Institute.
Now, if I could only remember
what Ohm's Law is..."

Howard P. Pritchard (Lovett)
has just published "Studies of
Elastic e-NH3 Collisions" in the
March 1989 issue of Physical
Review A.

Richard Stanton White III (Sid
Rich) received his M.D. from Bay-
lor College of Medicine in cere-
monies held May 24, 1989, in
Houston.

'86
Eric Alwan, noted for his skill in
handicapping horse races, has ac-
cepted a job as marketing director
for Bluegrass Downs in Paducah,
Ky. He will be leaving El Paso,
where he was working as a handi-
capper for the El Paso Herald-
Post.

Lee Chilton (Sid Rich) and Ann
Marley. '88 (Hanszen) got en-
gaged last Thanksgiving, despite
"remaining firmly entrenched in
the ranks of professional studen-
thood." Lee says, "We plan to
marry either after I receive my
M.D. from Baylor next summer or
upon her graduation from U.T.
Law in '91. First, we have to solve
our current I 75-mile-see-ya-next-
weekend gap. Any suggestions (or
phone bill donations) would be
welcome."

Viviana Guzman (Baker) met
with John Littlejohn '83 (Wiess),
Rid Makkawi '84, Fred Gradin
'84 and Boris Jezic '85 for dinner
at Bice in New York City. The
group "exchanged many amusing
stories about days at Rice" while
partying.

Heather Miller sends news that
she's "up here in the frozen north
working on a Ph.D. in archaeol-
ogy. If anyone wanders through
Madison they can get in touch
with me through the Department
of Anthropology. University of
Wisconsin-Madison."

Laura Rosky (Jones) married
Giampaolo Santoni from Spoleto,
Italy, on Dec. 2, 1988. She met
him while playing the Spoleto Fes-
tival. They are living in Los Ange-
les, Calif.

Jon Scott (Hanszen) and Kelly
Nolen-Scott '87 (Hanszen) write,
"It's been a big year. Last summer,
Will Burge (Hanszen) and Tom
Kuuskvere (Hanszen) accompa-
nied Jon on a cross country bicycle
ride that took us 59 days from
Oregon to South Carolina. More
recently and more importantly,
Kelly and I were married in the
Rice Chapel on March II, 1989.
The list of attendants included
bridesmaid Margie Schrau
(Hanszen): groomsmen Will
Burge (Hanszen), Bill Beven '87
(Hanszen), Matt Brown
(Hanszen), Sean Fee (Hanszen)

and usher Kelly Miller '88
(Hanszen). The reception was in

the Grand Hall and was attended
by 60 Rice alums, many of whom
traveled from far and wide. Kelly
and 1 are forever thankful for these
good friends. Here's the guest list
(Class of '86 unless otherwise
noted): Brian Casey '89 (Wiess),
Greg Heath '89 (Wiess), Theresa
Bujnoch '88 (Wiess), T.J. Brud-
ner '88 (Wiess). David Maberry
'89 (Wiess), Joe Buenker (Wiess),
Roger Estrada '84 (Wiess), Doug
Bain (Jones), Andy Kopplin '88
(Baker), Ken Sill '83 (Sid Rich),
Judith McRya (Brown), and more
Hanszen people: Dianne South
'89, Mandy Gilbert '89, Becky
Durrer '89, Steve Laplant,

Kathy Laplant, Doug Kennedy
'82, Mary Cradock '87, Bob
Cradock '87, Sarah Monarchi
'89, Kris Rogers '88, Maria
Sunio '87, Kristen Swartwout
'88, Paul Treacy '89 and George
Thomas '90. The rest are even
more alums of Hanszen: Janet
Jackson '88, Marie Beven '87,
Ken Soh '89, Bob McGaughey
'89, Dan Goldman '89, Mike
Madden '89, Mike Lamont '89,
Mike Fisher '89, Andrea Neigh-
bours, Lydia Plamp, Piper Mc-
Calmon '89, Steve Zabo '88,
Margaret Bourne '87, Joey
Dickinson '87, Carol Snell '89,
Tracy Sharp '88, Diane Bieber
'89, Dan Haddock '89, Mari
Ochiai '89, Lynn Soliday '87,
Bert Rothenbach '88, Renu
Gupta '89, Karl Schraer '89 and
Britt Jung '89."

Mimi Sullivan (Jones) writes, "It
is May 9, 1989. Matt Brown '86
(Hanszen), Jean Pierre Boyea '85
(Hanszen) and I came back from
six weeks in Thailand, Nepal,
China and Hong Kong. We spent
24 days trekking around the An-
napuma Range in Nepal Hima-
layas to an elevation of 17,700
feet."

'87
Margaret Ann Beard (M.Music)
sends news that "From May 13 to
Oct. 2, 1989, I will be playing
clarinet with the American Water-
ways Wind Orchestra on its Euro-
pean tour. Performances are

scheduled in 12 countries, includ-
ing Russia, France, England, Hol-
land and Sweden."

Marc Butler (Hanszen) writes: "I
am still at Yale Medical School, in
my second year. At present I am
studying furiously for the Boards,
which are in June. After that we
begin rotations on the wards in
early July. I have not seen many

Rice folks recently. But Jody

Baron '86 (Wiess) seems to be

doing well. She is a Yale med stu-
dent in her third year. She spends

most of her time in a lab in Bos-
ton. Rodney Turner '83 (Baker)
is also doing well. He is doing
AIDS research in West Germany."

Judy Ellen Chesser (Jones) sends
an update: "I'm now a helicopter-
flyin' Naval aviator off to San Di-
ego for six months, then to Guam
to fly CH-A6s!"

Valerie Wallace (Lovett) has just
been awarded a three-year NSF
graduate fellowship to complete a
Ph.D. in linguistics at U.T.-Austin.
She says, "It's very 'orange'
here—I'm the only Owl in the
department."

'88
David Chapman and Tasha
Neeper (both Lovett) were mar-
ried on Nov. 26, 1988.

David Konstam (Jones) writes: "I
married Ana Alicia Pena on March
18, 1989, in Mercedes, Texas. In
attendance as one of my grooms-
men was Roland Nghiem '86
(Jones). Afterward, I moved to At-
lanta. Ga., to work on my master's
in computer science at Georgia
Tech."

Signy Schou (Hanszen) is now
pursuing a degree in urban plan-
ning. She has a graduate internship
with Maryland's Department of
Housing and Community Devel-
opment in Annapolis, Md.

'89
Allen Breard (Wiess) received his

bachelor's degree in computer sci-
ence and mathematical sciences
and is scheduled to receive his
M.B.A. next year under Rice's
three-year/two-year program.

Charles "Ricky" Neal (Sid Rich)
was selected for the U.S. Navy's
Nuclear Power School Instructor
Program. After attending an eight-
week Naval officer indoctrination

course in Newport, R.I., he will be
stationed at the Navy's Nuclear
Propulsion School in Orlando.
Fla., as a member of the technical

instruction staff.

New Arrivals
Dick Whittington '72 announces

the birth of Dariel J. Whittington

on Sept. 22, 1988.

Mark Klein '77 (Sid Rich) and
his wife, Sharon, announce the

birth of their first child, Naomi
Hannah Klein, on March 26, 1989.
The Kleins live in Marietta, Ga.,
where Mark is employed by IBM.

Jerry Gibson '78 (Will Rice) and

Mary Kinney Gibson '80 (Jones)

announce the birth of Rachel
Logan Gibson on Sept. 27, 1988.

The Gibsons are still in Galveston,

where Jerry teaches anesthesia to
residents at UTMB.

Bethany Keisner was born to

Susan Rentz Keisner '78 (Jones)

and her husband on Feb. 4, 1989.

Dwight (Sid Rich) and Dana De-

backer '79 (Brown) announce the
birth of their second child,
Danielle Laraine, on Jan. 7, 1989.

Alice Chupp Smith and Randy

M. Smith '79 (Jones/Baker) an-

nounce the birth of their son, Al-

exander David Smith, on May I,
1989. He joins a big sister, Elaine
Michelle, 5-and-one-half.

More Scholars
Mrs. Thomas Moore (center) joins Ann Saterbach (left) and
Carlos Cruz (right), 1989-90 and 1988-89 recipients,
respectively, of the T.W. Moore Scholarship in Chemical
Engineering, at the Feb. 19 Scholarship Donor Reception held
in the RMC Grand Hall.

Les Doss '80 (Wiess) and his
wife. Mary, announce the birth of
their first child, Zoe Elizabeth, on
March 1, 1989. Les is employed
by Acurex Environmental Systems
Division in Mountain View, Calif.,
where he designs alternate energy
sources and control systems for
hazardous waste destruction.

David and Deborah Hanson '80
(Lovett/Brown) announce the birth
of their second child, Douglas Ste-
ven, on April 4, 1989. Douglas'
sister, Kathleen, will be 3 in June.

Kenneth and Elizabeth Brumley
'81 announce the birth of their
daughter, Marilyn Marie, on Jan.
21, 1989. She has an older brother,
Jason.

David Wayne Green '81 and his
wife, Betty Lou, announce the
birth of their son, David Randall,
on March 14, 1989.

Bryan Philips '81 (Lovett) and
his wife, Renee, announce the
birth of Camille Nicole on May 6,
1989.

Emily '81 and Eric Swartz '80
(Will Rice) announce the birth of
Samantha Lauren on Dec. 21,
1988.

Paul '81 (Baker) and Beth '83
(Baker) Cahill announce the birth
of their first child, Diana Nicole,
on April 18, 1989.

Cal Jackson and Sherry Spears
Jackson '82 (Wiess/Brown) an-
nounce the birth of Matthew Hol-
land Jackson on Sept. 16, 1988.

Marlis Smith Jr. '82 (Baker) and
his wife, Karyn, announce the

birth of "future Wimbledon tennis
champion" Mikele Alexandra
Smith on March 12, 1989.

Christopher Evert '83 (Baker)
and his wife, Cathy, announce the
arrival of the "newest member of
the class of 2010," Alexander Wil-
liam, on Oct. 10, 1988.

Gina Gaskin '83 (Lovett) and
Eddie Gentry '84 (Will Rice) an-

nounce the birth of Melinda
Jeanne Gentry on March 14, 1989.
Melinda lives in Plano with her
parents and sister Jessica, 3.

Gonzalo Amador '84 (Wiess) and

his wife, Ellyn Landry Amador
'85 (Will Rice), announce the birth
of Teresa Marie Amador on Feb.

15, 1989. They have recently pur-

chased "a real fix-er-up-er" house

and say, "We don't expect to be

finished for several years."

George '84 (Hanszen) and
Jennifer Cheig announce the birth

of their son Alexander Pacha
Cheig on July 3, 1988.

John '84 (Will Rice) and Maggie

Giltner announce the birth of their
daughter, Megan Elizabeth, on

Sept. 22, 1988. John is currently
working in Exxon's exploration
department in Houston.

Rebecca Hardeastle Meyer '85
(Lovett) and her husband, Gre-
gory T. Meyer '85 (Hanszen), an-

nounce the birth of their second
child, Cecily Simone Meyer, on

Jan. 23, 1989.

Mark Morgan '85 and Beth Sin-

clair '85 (Jones) announce that
"Emily Stewart Morgan was bom

on Feb. 23, 1989, empirically de-
termined to be the cutest baby

ever. In addition, Mark has taken a
position as senior research associ-
ate with Research & Evaluation
Associates. Beth was promoted to
research analyst with DRC in
Washington, D.C. Restoration of
their 1860 farmhouse is 85 percent
complete."

Brenda Manry Brigaitis '87
(Lovett) and her husband, John,
announce the birth of Christopher
Allen Brigaitis on May 21, 1989.

Brenda was promoted in February
to commercial credit officer of

South Trust Bank of Alabama. She
writes, "I'd love to hear from

some of my old classmates! Here's
my address: 2269 Rockcreek Trl.,

Birmingham, AL 35226."
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In Memoriam
Raymond John Swift, office

manager for the Rice University

Campus Police for 17 years.

James R. Sanders on May 9.

1989.
Harry Gordon '19 on March 30.

1989.
John C. Reinhardt '19 on Feb.

13, 1989.
Abram Lewis Geller '20 on May

8, 1989.
Myron V. Depew '24 on Jan. 16,

1989.
Charles L. Hairston '25 in
November 1987.

Joe H. Kinser '25 on March 18,

1989.
Donald B. Flint '26 on April 14.

1989.
Edmund B. Duggan '28 on Aug.

7, 1988.
Jack P. Shannon '28 on March

14. 1989.
Fredika Amelia Baugh '29 on

March 6, 1989.

Margaret Matilda Leigh '29 on

March 13, 1989.

John K. Mooney '29 on March

25, 1989.
Francis W. Vesey '29 on March

27, 1989.

Harold J. Cohn '30 on Feb. 24,

1989.
Dorothy Frankie '30 on March

17, 1989.
Emma Furman Kemper '30 on

May 7, 1989.

Lane C. McAfee '31.

Helen Williams Wheeler '31 on

May 3, 1989.

William Whitney Reader '32 on

May IS. 1989.

William N. Shaw '32 on March
14, 1989.
Roland H. "Speedy" Spencer '32

on May 19, 1989.

Marguerite Bitting Aston '33 on

March 9, 1989.

Alvin Scheler Moody '33 on May
9. 1989.
William F. Shutt Jr. '33 in 1976.

Sarah V. Taylor '34 on March 4,

1989.

Howard Martin Thompson '34

in April 1989.

Edith Elizabeth Lord '35 on May

5, 1989.
Lydia Miller '35 on April 12,

1989.
George Holman Triplett '35 in

1987.

James C. Schiller '37 on April 1,

1989.
Herbert Clyde Dill '38 on May

13. 1989.
Jane Stockton Dunaway '38 on

March 18, 1989.

Ira Wilson Fariss '38 on Oct. 26,

1988.
Hoyt S. Westcott '38 on May 3,
1989.

Edward P. Offutt '39 on April

20, 1989.
Evie Margaret Mott Summers

'39 on May 6, 1989.

Kermit K. Beahan '40 on March

9, 1989.
Dorothy B. Keckley '40 on

March 15, 1989.

Gilbert L. Heidler Jr. '41 on

March 5, 1989.

Mary E. Johnston '41 on March

24, 1989.
Ethel Evelyn Cameron '43 on

Aug. 20, 1988.

John W. Cronin Jr. '46 on Feb.

3, 1989.
Theodore F. Chmelik '47 on

April 29, 1989.

Eugene A. Heyck '47 on April 6,

1989.
Benjamin Gordan Avent '49 on

May 18, 1989.

William Gross Dudley '49 on

April 26, 1989.

Ernst A. Wald '50 on April 30,

1989.
William Edward "Billy Ed"

Daniels '53 on April 25, 1989.

Donna Marie Waterman '57 in

March 1989.

Frederic A. Wierum '62, Rice

professor of mechanical engineer-

ing, on April 24, 1989.

Roger E. Hurst '72 on Dec. 21,

1988.
John M. Eggleston III '76 on Jan.

29, 1989.
Douglas Burton Shaw '76 on

Nov. 5, 1988.

Randy T. Reese '79 on March 24.

1989.
Nancy Moss Hannig '80 in

October 1988.

Raymond Dale Baker '83 on

Dec. 2. 1988.

Let us hear from you
Enjoy keeping up with friends and classmates in the Classnotes section? Why
not return the favor — drop us a line and a (preferably black and white) photo
at Sallyport, Office of University Relations, P.O. Box 1892, Houston, Texas
77251.

0 Married? 0 New Job? 0 New Baby?
0 Promoted? ETake a Trip? 0 See a Classmate?

0 Moved? 0 Back in School? 0 Other?

Send us details. 

Name 

Class College 

Address (0 New) 

Travel
Home and Abroad
From the American Pacific Northwest to the heart of the Amazon, the

Association of Rice Alumni Travel/Study Program offers well-planned

trips for adventure, education or both. For additional information on these

trips, contact the alumni office at (713) 527-4057. Prices are approximate.

Northwest Wine Country
Sept. 9-16,1989
Join Houston Post wine writer George Fuermann for a trip through two

Washington and two Oregon vineyards. This trip will focus on wine—plus

the cuisine and scenic grandeur of this beautiful area. Mt. Baker, Orcas

Island's Rosario Resort, Deception Pass, the Victorian town of Port

Townsend, Olympic National Park, Crescent Lake, the Hoh Rain Forest

and a coastal tour of the two states are just some of the stops planned—not

to mention the celebrated Pike Place Market in Seattle and the "new"

Portland. Approximately $1,294.

Project Upper Amazon
Oct. 16-27,1989
Experience one of the last regions of untouched rainforest—the Upper

Amazon—from the luxury expedition ship World Discoverer. You will be

joined by ornithologists, botanists and zoologists—including Rice's Frank

Fisher and the Houston Museum of Natural Science's Richard Baldauf—as

you travel up twisting tributaries and explore the enveloping walls of

rainforest by Zodiac landing craft. The trip departs from Manaus, Brazil,

winding by river to Vendaval, Brazil, Leticia, Colombia, and Pevas and

Equitos, Peru, before ending in Lima. An optional extension to Machu
Picchu is available. $3,910-$7520, depending on choice of cabin. Spon-
sored by the Association of Rice Alumni and the Houston Museum of

Natural Science.

A Passion Play
July 1990
Rice President George Rupp and his wife, Nancy, will accompany this spe-

cial trip to Austria and Germany being planned for next July that will in-

clude tickets to "The Passion Play" in Oberammergau, West Germany—the

villagers of this Alpine village perform the play only once every 10 years.

Home base for the trip will be Zell am See, a beautiful Alpine resort area in

Austria. Because of the difficulty in reserving tickets for "The Passion
Play," which are already in great demand, the Association of Rice Alumni
is asking for early reservations. Please call the alumni officAbt (713) 527-

4057 to be placed on the mailing list for the trip brochure, which will be

sent out later this summer.
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Parting
Shots
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A Room with a View

Rice photographer Tommy LaVergne
climbed high for an owl's eye view of
Schloss Hohenschwangau in Bavaria
last February. The castle is one of the
sights regularly taken in by Rice travel-
ers on the alumni travel program's
popular Innsbruck trip each year.
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